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ire¡ero¿;cneol-E grû';j) of subjects, t hen uhe {'a.cic::'s i'¡Ìl-Lci'r (ilier'êe i¡i;cii bÌ-:e

srùseciì.iont n:iri:i oí' cort:eLatioil ccefficients aíe i¿.::tc;: ¿rÌlallizc.J-
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soll¡ces of vaJiance cnan6ed r'¡itir age for i'l/JS S:in'i1a:'iiies ¿nd i'iAIS
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CHAPIER I

I]VIRODUCIIOÀ]

1'he tr'actor Ana-l-ytic Method

Factor analysis is a mathenatical bechnique employed to reduce a

given set of data to a sj¡pl-er form withorf losing ânv of the information

inhezent i-n the origina1 data. The principal concern of factor analysis

is the l-inear resolution of a set of variabtes in terrns of a small nunber

of categories or "factors". This resol-r-rfion can be accon'plished by the

analysis of the correl-ations arnong the variables. A satisfactory so}-rtion

will yiel-d factors which convey al-]- the essential infor"mation of the

original set of variabl-es. Thus, the chief ai-m is to attaj-n scientific

parsimcny or econorry of deseription. (Harnrin, 1960).

At the heart of the factor analytic approach is the matrix of

correlations between the set of variables. The strength or degree of

correl-ation between two variables indicates the amount of conmon variance.

Variables lvith l-ow or zere corelations share little coímon variance and

are basically dissimil-ar in nature. Variables which correlate highty,

on the other hand, have a great deal of overlapping varianee. The higþer

the correlation betrveen any tvlo variables the greater the amourt of con¡rpn

variartce" Certain factors corsnon to both variables are then nostulated

to Lnderlie this conirnon variance "

A sirple linear model is used to represent a variable,2., in
terurs of wrderlying factors:

^i=^itFt+ uizFzo .*a. F *a.U.
JMM J J



r4rhere F. . F^. . . " F are the comnon factorsL'm
U, is the u"rique factor for variable j

¿

a.. " a.^ ".. a. are the coefficients of the cornnon factorsJL' J¿ Jm

(calleci factor loadings)

a. is the factor loadÍng for urrique factor U-.-J'J
m is the numlcer of col'rnon factors

Several types of factors nay be distinguished;

(1) common factors jnvolved in more than one variable" Ttrere are two

ki:rds of conrnon facbors.

(a) general facior - present j¡ all variabl-es
(b) grÐup factor - present in more than one but nob

in al-l variabl-es.

(2) lrr-ique factor which is involved in a single variable of a set.

Cornnon factors ar€ necessaq¡ to accourt for the intercorrelations

among the set of variables, while each il'rique factor represents that

portion of a variable not ascribable to its corelations with other

variables in the seb.

For a parbicul-ar inclividual i on variabl-e j the equation is:

2.. = a.- F.. + a.^ F^. + ".. + a. F, * a, U,..Jr- -J-L la J¿ ¿t Jm ml- J Ja

v¡here it is assumed there is a val-ue of each factor for each of the i'J

individuals of the sanple" The basic problem of faetor analysis is to

determine the coefficients, â*r , ..., ã:-, of the coñmon factors.
¿ L Jlrr

The total varia.nce of a variable may be expressed in terms of

factors:
2 

-, 
2,.., 2 - (r2^n\ * ^2 Ë-rn 2¡,ll

O:;- - )- (ztllN) = aii >- \r 1./ rr,/ ¡ ai2 {- \L zlt r. /"J u-



+ ... + a1:^T-tr',f,ri'r) + 
^1zz.turfztol¿ JJ-

* 2 (ai t a:p7 FiiFriÆ + ... * ti,n a.E- F-JUr r,4\)u_ u--_ ilLL lJ

Both the variabl-es and factoTs ar€ assun'ed to be in standard form

so that,

E('rfz"r) = r
)and ãFki^t) = 1 for each factor k

Therefore the equation may be rewritten
æ2 2 2 2 2ui* = r = a;r o uj)+ .". n .jÃ+ a-*

+ ) (n a 71 + + ^ a ?\sJl e¡^ ¡rrñ^' Jr J¿ r'Lt¿ Jm J ¡muJ /

For uncorrelated factors the last term drcps away, leaving,
n"2-??7?uj* = I = a_.T * a.; + ".. + a.l * a-.JrJ¿JmJ

where each factor loadin o u.? represents the contrj-bution of factor k
îk 

r-

to the varianee of z.
J

TTvo concepbs are derived from the above expression

(1) tne conrni¡raU-ty of a variable ivhich is given by the su"n of the squares

of the conrnon-factor coefficients
.2 2 2 2h-=â+â-++â"j îr ' *j2 *jm

(2) ttre uliqueness, which is the contribution of the wrique factor and

indicates the exLent to which the corrnon factors fail to accoi¡rt for the

total variance of the variable.

The unique factor can be fi;rther decoqnrosed into specific and error

factors. The error variance i-s due to neasurenænt inaccuracies and



r€presents the urrel-iability of the variable"

The variable may now be r¡¡ribten:

z._ = n . F_ + a.^F^+ ... +a. F +b. S. * c. E.-j î1 -r *jz -2 îm 'm 'j "j "j "j

r.vhere S- and E, are bhe specific and error factors, respectively, and b-
¿

and e* their coefficients.
¿

It fol]ows that

= 
^.? 

* u.? + ... * 
^.2 

+ b.2 * 
".2-JJt_J¿JmJJ

_2 2 2-h.-+b.*+c-JJJ
The reliabiÌj-ty of a variable then, is

f*r=h.2+b.2
¿..) J .l

ô
The factor a:ralysis obtains the comr¡¡'ral-ity , hr' ano the wriqueness,

¿
a1

br* * c.i*, buf splitting the uni-qu.eness i-nto specific and error components¿¿
is not a part of the factor analybic solution. Hov¡ever the conmunatity

does represent a lower bound estimate of the reliability of the variabl-e:

h*2 o r-.r - b,2 4y,-J J.J J "JJ

TTrer¡e does not exist in factor analysis a best or unique solution.

Harmqr (fg0O, p,21) enphasizes this fact:

The factor problem is indeterminate in the sense that, given the

correlations of a set of variables, the coeffi-cients of a factor pattern

are not uueiquely deterrnined. That is, systems of orthogonal, or uncor-

related, factors rnay be chosen, consistent with the observed correlatiorrs,

in an infinity of rrrays.

However despite the theoretical- infinitude of sol-utions, certain



nâÌ"t.iê1 rtâ-r" t..rnes of soluûions have been developeci in the course of facfory@ vrv\Æt.!

r-nrlr¡l-i n r"oqa¡r,nh rìrlro nr-psent qtlldr¡ ltti li z.ed, a nr-ine-inal c.omnonentsuLALJ v¿u I uùv4 ullô IirÇ pIUÙç]ru ovusJ uvlrlavs s lrrr¿¡v¿t/

sol-ution conforming to the principles of sinple structwe.

In the principal components sol-ution to the factor pncblem, all

the variance is analyzed by nlacing rxrities in the principal diagonal

of the correlation natrix. The principal -axes or princioal components

method allows each factor to extract the maximwn amount of variance and

give the sr.rallesb possible residuals. The correlation matrix is condensed

into the smal-l-est nurnber of orthogonal- factors by this method (Fruchter,

1954).

The factors exLracted by the princioal components method must be

rotated to a position where they are psychologically meaningful when

interpreted" The Varimax methocl. of rotation (Kalser, 195E) accomplishes

the task of rctatj-on in order to meet the requirements of sinple structure

as outlined. by Thurstone (Thurstone, 1!4f). Basical-ly, Varimax sinplifies

t.ho rlosorintion of each colr.mn or factor of the factor matrix by maxi-ay vfv¡,

mizing the followlng f\.urction, ca11ed the 'rnormalized Varimax criterion":
{ r;r c ll r'- r' 1 ^ ^ìmâx {v = t,/nt Ð(ur.,rnr)- -X. ( Tl aii/h::)' \

- ;;: :Tl JPttt¿ ',': -'i JV JIJ

where a,t = factor loading of variable j on factor p
JP

.2h.- = conmr.nal-lty of variable jJ --"-'

m = nurnber of factors
n = number of variables

lJhen this cri-teria 1s met " the Varimax r.otation defines mathemati--

ca11y the j¡tuitive notion of some aspects of sinple structwe 
"

Kaiser, (f960) al-so clajms that a Varimax solution is j-nvariant under



changes in the conpositi-on of the test battery and that Varimax factors

obtained in a sanpl-e viil-I have a g¡eater likelihood of portraying the

w¡-iverse Varimax factors 
"

The Varimax rotation to arrive at sinple structure is an attenqrt

to reduce the conplexity of the variabl-es. The term ¡simple structwer,

in T'hurstoners sense, refers to a sinple configuration in the underlying

order of a given set of factors. A factor output matrix conforming to

these principles of sinpl-e structure should lead to the most psycholo-

gically nearringful and valid interpretation.

The Concept of Psychor,letric Invariance

Withín the factor analytic franev¡ork it is possible to determine

the sowces of variabillty (i.e" factors) associated with a given measure.

Variability in a test scor€ nay be presumeci. to be a linear combination of

eTrcr variance, specific variance and common factor variance, Brror

varj-ance and specific variance are unique sources of variability for any

one given test, but conrnon factor variarrce is contributed by a nmber of

different sources or factors. These sources of variabitity for a measure

can be determined by utilizing the factor analytic npdel" If a nwber of

reference or marker tests (tests ruh-ich measlir€ abilities lnvolved in the

given test of interest) were administered along with the test in question

to a hetercgeneous group of subjects, the measure of interest woul-d be

fou'rd to correlate to different deryees r,.¡ith the varj-ous r¡eference

varlables. The extent of the correlation between the test and the re-

ference test reflects the imporbance of the ability which the reference

test neasures 1n contributing to score variance in the given test. The



reference or marker bests shoul-d be relativell¡ pur¡e mea,slrres of the

abilities they measure. The subsequent correlation matrix ca.n be factor

analyzed to reveal the factor composi-tion of the test in question in

which each factor repr€sents a parLicular source of va:'iability"

This reasoning may be represented by the followi-ng factor analytic

equation:

zr: = ã'- z.- I ã'n z'1 + .." 1 â:- z'-- Í ã,- Z, + e..rJ J_L ].t- J¿ L¿ -Jm j-m ls -is -i.j

where 2,, = standard score of individual- i on test j.t--t

urn = factor loadlng of test i for corunon factor k

,Ik = scor€ for individual_ i on cornnon factor k

m = number of conrnon factors

â*_ = factor loadJ_ng on the specific facLor
JS

,i" = scor€ for individual- i on the specifie factor

uij = ernf,r variance of individual i on test i
It can easily be shov,n'l (Hanran, 1960) that the re]iabIe variance of

test i is the sum of the squared factor loadings of the m comrnon factors,

?222.{j- = aj1- + ajz* + ".. + a¡m-

In other words the rel-iable variance of a test (total variance

minus speclfic variartce and error variance) is contributed by a m.rnber of

sources of variability which are r€presented by the factor loadings" The

ryeater the weigþt of factor loading, the greater the contribution of the

parLicular faeLor to the variabil-ity of the test.

Deternrination of the sowces of variability of a measure a^l_lows



meaningful conpar-isons 'oetv¡een tv,¡o indlviduals from the sanæ population

or fncm different popul-atlons. For two individual-s fricm the same

popuJ-ation the equations l¡oul-d be:

z-. = a.- z^- + a.^ z-^ + """ + a. z- + a. z- + e-.r-J Jr_ r_r J¿ r¿ Jm rm JS rs -LJ

Differences between the two individual scores ar€ siven by differ-

ences in 2,,-o z,^ and e*. values. Any dlfference remaining after the)-K- r_s aJ

snal.irin rrnton (2._) and err"or (e..) contributions have been el-iminated'*is ' -LJ

r^roul-d presunu.bly reflect differences in abilities inportant for per-

formance on that par/cicular test.

Aftanas (1971) has introduced the concept of psychometric invariance

to define the degree of constancy of the sources of variability of a

íÞasure ulder cerbaln conditions of chanqe. He defines the term as fol-lows:

'rA psychonætrically invariant reasur€ is one in whrich scores

obtaj-ned can be mean-ingfully and legitimately conq:ared even when a û€a,sur€

is obtained on persons from ùifferent populations, different age Bfor&s¡

different cul-tures, etc", ffid when different methods of measurement are

utilized, dlfferent tests measwing the same thing are used, dlfferent

methods of adniinistration are used, etc. The assessnent of psychometric

lnvariance consists of determining the degree to which the sources of

variabil-ity associated with a measure are invariant wrder conditions of

change as indicated above. If the sources of variability basic to the

mea"sure of interest are invariant then con¡carisons aclÐss populations or



nethods of neasurement are neaningf\;1."

Deternrining vrhether or not a measure is psychometrieafly invariant

yields three tYPes of infornation:

(tJ KnowJeoge of the sources of variation within a measure. This dves

the psychometrician the basis of the measLrers score differentiation

and hence the vatidity and. meaningfl;llness of this differentiation.

(?\ chanEes i-n the factor loadings of the corirnon factors of the measure\É/

betv¡een grÐups. Changes in the factor loadings represent changes

in the re1ative inportance of each source of variability" Thus the

source of differences between gr3Llps may be determined.

f?) e-hRnses in the actual- sources of variability between different groups.
\ J/

In this case the a-ctual- factors contributing to €trot¡o differences

change.

An exam¡-rle is useful to il]ustrate these points. Suppose that

for a certain age g¡"oup the sources of variability of an arithmetic test

have been identified as nunerical ability, general reasoning and per-

ceptual speed, and that these three factors accotu'tt for aIl- the reliable

variance of this test for the age gÐup" Comparisons between different

g"o1'ps on thl-is test would be meaningful- and val-id only if these sources

of variabitity are the same for the groups compared. If a memory factor

was also an i:rportant source of differentiation for an ol-der groun, then

individual-s frrcm the ùifferent groups would differ in a neaningful sense

even if their test scores wer€ iclenticaf. Furthennore the sources of

variabllity should be valid. for the particular test" If the perceptual

speed factoy was the largest contributor of variance to the scores on the
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arithnetic test, the test wouJ-d see¡n to lack basic construct validity.

'Ihe det,ernrination of psychometrÍc invariance r,voul-d seem to have a

useful- application in psychometrics in three different ca,ses:

(1) across tests. Do tests purporting to measure the same construct or

variabl-e in fact measure the same thine? If it can be shor,r,tr that

similar abilities accolrrt for the variation in bobh tests it lvoul-d

be reasonable to conclude that the two tests are psychometrically

simil-ar. The sane tyoe of assessment applies to a test with different

forms or different methods of administration.

(2) across time. Does the same test administered on different occasions

show psychometric invariance? The demonstration of psychometric

invariance in this case indicates rcliability (test-retest agreement )

o¡¿l nncaiL'lr¡ owtonrìc tha nnnnanl- nf .6licl-rr''ì i{-r¡ in thof. nnl- an]¡¡ rìnd,rlu p\rùùJU-LJ ç^uçrrlÐ urrç uurruçyu uI Jçf,rd.uf-L-Lt,y -Lfl uIld.t/ II()t/ uIlJ-y uu

the scores aclÐss time agree but the factors enterj-ng into the scores

are consistent acrÐss tine. Aftanas (LgTl) has ar6g;ed that for this

reasone psychometric invariance is a rnor€ usef\-rf and general measure

of a test rs v;orth than reliabil-itv.
(3) across grolps. Do people from different culburese age grotæs, etc.

perform well or poorly on a test for the same reason? Unless a test

has psychometric invariance acrÐss groups, the grorips ca¡¡'rot legiti-
nately be conpared, since di-fferent sources of variability enter into

the test performance. Psychometric invarÍance in thrls case inpl-ies

test consistency or hardiness in Cattellls sense of the term

(Cattell, 1964).
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This last case is of particuJ-ar interest in a developmental context,

in whrich age changes in abil-ities are examinecl. A mean-ingfUl discussion

of developmental- changes in abilities and functj-ons requires a measure

jn which bhe sources of variability entering into the measure are

lcrourn for different ages -- a measure in t¡hich the psychometric invariance

of the measur€ment instrument has been determined.

One such ability in luhich age changes are of i-nterest is intelli-

gence" The following sections discuss tl-re factors invol-ved in intel-l-igence

and some of the age related changed in these intellectual- factors.

FactoriaJ- Studies of Intelligence

The factor anal-ytic proceor.re has been applied very successfully

to intelï-gence and mental ability tests to identify the underlying

abil-ities r¡¡Trich are presumed to encon'pass the concept intelligpnce 
"

Througþoub the literature, certain factors have been consistently reported,

w}.ile other factors have been reported tn¡ith less frequency.

In one of the earliest reported studi-es Burt (1909; 1911) for.nd

numericaJ-, verbal and general gror,rp factors" Later, Burt (1924) he found

support for a nemory span faCtor and a "manual'r and a "scholastic" group-

factor, Studies which followed identified a spa|ial- factore a perceptual

or nenta-l- speed factor and a mechanical reasoning or visualization factor

(Al-exandey, 1935; Bnrwn, f933; EI Koussy, 1935)"

Thurstone (1938) attenpted, in quite an e*taustive manner, to

discover the "primary mental aþilities" and succeeded in l-ocating nine

factors: (1) verbal, (2) ni¡nerical, (3) spatial, (4) perceptual speed,
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(5) visual-ization or mechan-ical reasoning, (6) word fluency, (T) inductive

reasoning, (B) general reasoning and (9) deductive reasonj-ng.

Testing of large sanples of British Aríy and Ìrlavy recruits by

Ver"non (1950) yielded five group factors (or "st:Jc-factors" in Vernonrs

hierarchical nodel-): a verbal, a nuunber, a nrechanical infomation, a

spabial and a manual- factor"

A fair degree of consistency in the factors identified can be noted

jn these early attenpts at a systenrization of mental- abilities" Verbal,

nunerical- and spatial- factors appear repeatedly. Other dlscovered

factors are less dependable.

T'he devel-opment of the Wechsler Intetligence Scales (!'i-B and l-ater

WAIS) pronpted further research into the nature of mental factors"

Batinsþ (1941) attenpted to isolate and analyze the mental factors of

six different age ryoups who were administered the VJ-B scale. By saryoling

different age grÐræs, Balinsþ hoped to discover any changes in the facbors

and their orgatnzation and the stability of the factors fnom age to age.

Balinsþ found evidence for a general (G) factor, a verbal- factor, a

performance factor, a memory factor and three speculative factors (one

lnvolving reasoning, a factor ca1led restriction in sol-ution and a factor

involving seeing relationships in social situations) " Ilowever the same

factors did not always appear at each age leve1. The verbal- and perfonn-

ance factors appeared most consistently, but the remaining factors

appeared and disappeared in the different age groqqs lrrithout pattern.

Thus the individual- sr-¡btests changed their factorj-aI conpositj-on from

age to âBe, prcrpting Balinsky to state that:
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"1he sa¡e test , g-iven to a person of a certain age, nlay

not be nreasurinE the same abilities in him that it ivoul-d

measure when given to an ol-der or younger person" Even thougþ

the whole intell-igence scale may yield the sane factors for

a wide span of years, the separate tests that corucose the

seale mâv nnt npnessâr.ilr¡ be described in terms of the sameuvuv r¡@J frvv r¡vvvue{4¿+J

faciors from age to age."

The most detail-ed analysis of the factorial- structure of the WAIS

for ùifferent ages was performed by Jacob Cohen (Cohen, L957) ' He

determined five factors, dl but one of which appeared in each of the

for-r age groræs considered. The flirst factor, verbal conprehension, in-

vol-ved the Information, Com¡rrehension, Similarities and Vocabulary slb-

tests of the \,'IAIS and showed considerable consistency across ages. A

perceptual orgNization factor largely defined by the Bl-ock Design and

Object Assembly si.ilctests v¡as the second factor extracted by Cohen. Cohen

felt this factor vras equlvalent to one fou.rd in other studies of the i,,I-B

but with a different identification; performance (eaHnsl{y, l94t), spatial-

perceptual (Harruner, 1950), ffid closwe (Birren, 1952). A memory factor,

with substantial loadings on the Arithmetic and Digit Span sub-tests v¡as

al-so identified" TWo other factors wer€ quasi-specific and lvere left

tu'r-interpreted other than labeling them as a picture completÍon factor and

a dlgit symbol factor. Stu{y of the factor loading patterns reveal-ed a

remarkable degree of similarity among the youngest three grÐlæs with re-

gard to intellectual organization. Cohen stated that the evidence v¡as

inpressive that the orgar*zation of intellectual fuurctioning (as defined
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by the IJAIS) is essentially invariant betv¡een the ages of 18 and 54. The

same generali-zation could not be exbended to the 60-over fJ group, at

teast on the basis of Cohen's findings. A real- change in intellectu.al

orgarization in the el-<ierly was noted, w"ith memory playing a far more

irqoortant ricl-e in determining individual differ€nces in test performance"

Cohents results are consistent r,'rith an earlier study of the lrlechsler

subscales by Birren (Birren, f952) in v¡hich three manbiguous factors v¡ere

located. The first v,ras a verbal con¡rrehension factor v¡hich involved the

riiccabulary, information, si-milarities and conprehension s¡:btests. A

second factor was identified v¡hr-ich involved bl-ock design, di#t span,

arithmetic and dlgat syrrbol. Tne bhird factor, involving block design,

object assenrbly and picture completion was interpreted as spatial visual-

izabion.

Gullford (f967) points out that most factor analyses of the \trAIS

have been inadequate in d-eterrnining the m.rnber and nature of intell-ectual-

abilities renr"esontcrì hr¡ the uJATS. Guilford states thaf an adequate@alMvu ¿vìr¿vuv¡¡vvs vJ

analysis v¡ould add about twice as niary marker tests to the test battery as

there af€ comron factors representeO in the Wechsl-er scale. In this

respect the only suitable analysis of the Vlechsl-er tests was the Davis

Q956) study.

Davis vrent a step further in the analysis of the factor structure

of the lrlechsler subscafes by including in the intercomelation matrix not

only the hi-B sulrtests but also reference tests of lmor¡ne factor content.

He prepared the follor,ving reference or nnrker tests, trvo verbal- cornpr€-

hension tests, one nr¡nerical- facility test, one visualization tesf, one
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perceþtual speed test, one reasoning test arrd one mechanical lc'roi^lledge

test. Davis interpreted the r"otated factors in the subsequent analysis

as: (a) verbal conprehension, (b) visual-ization, (c) numerical facility,
(d) mechanical- knolvledge, (e) doublet (sinril-arities), (f) general reason-

ing, (g) fJ-uency, (h) perceptual speed, (i) education of conceptual

ml ¡.{-i n¡¡ ^ ,Ã ( -' \ -i *f.^*¡#i ^-rcrouJullù 9 dlt\¿ \J .,/ rlrtvJ.ruo.uf,urro

Considerably more factors emerged in the Davis stuQy than had in

previous analyses of the ]''lechsler scale. Davis felt that thj-s outcome

indj-cated that the conplexity of the I'Jechsler scale had been underesti-

metecl nr*imar"iIr¡ because of the lack of reference tests in earlier test

batteries" In addition Davis suspected that space relations and melrcry

factors were i-nvolved in the r¡I-B and that the failwe of these tt^¡o

factors to appear in the sol-ution refl-ected the absence of stncng refer-

ence variables for them.

Statement of the Pn¡b]em

T'}-re pur_pose of the present study was to deternrine the sowces of

variance for certain intell-ectual tests a¡rd examine any changes in the

sources of variance acncss age grrlups. Presunably such a deternrination

woul-d demonstrate the presenee or l-ack of psychometric invariance in the

chosen tests wrder one chanee of conditlon,

It was decided to examine three sulctests of the 1¡rlAIS for psychometric

invariance. I'IAIS Arithmetic, Similariti-es a:rd Block Design were chosen

for the followi-nq reasons:
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\_1./ Aritiunetic ånci Sinrilarities represented the Verbal section of the

i,'l-AJS and Block Desiprr -r,he non-verbal or Performance half of the \,JAIS.

'lhus both r''.ajor subscal-es (Ver"oal and Performallce) of the \,v-AIS r,¡ere

represented.

The tÌrree sul¡tests are very clifferent i-n nature and comprise a fairly

cliverse and wioe range of abilities. ltius a heterogeneous sample

of tests l',ras selectecl.

Previous factor analytic v,rork (Cohen, L95T; Davis , 1956) had indicated

e nuli.inle f¡ef.or struCLUire for these subLests inrjicetino T.l¡at ar1 r!+vqu 4 l¿a vl rsv s

large proporLion of cornmon factor raLher than soecific variance con-

Nributeo to su.btest score differentiation.

Staridarclized reference tests io measure Lire a'oirities hypothesized to

contribute to i¡AIS Arithmetic, Similarities and Block Desig't variance

ruere readily available a:rcÌ easy to aciminister.

An earlier investigation (Staley, 1971) had succeeded in identifying

a good proporbion of the reliable variance of the I^IAIS Aribhmetic and

Similarities subtests" 'fhis information rvas utilized in choosing

reference tests for these two su'ctests.

A fairly low percentage of tire variance entering jnto the l,lAIS

AriLirmetic, Sirnllarities and Block Design subtests has been ioentified

by factor analybic i,'iork, largely because of the failure to include reference

tests in the tesi battery (The Davis (1956) stuoy is the exception).

r,,Jechsler (1958) d-iscussed. the factorial conposition of each !'JAIS

st;btest- larc'elr¡ basinø his nresentation on Ljre far'.toi. ana'lr¡tin work of4]q!,y vrv

Cohen (1951). Ta.ble I presents this data for the 18-19 age group"

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
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il'able l. Facior loadings on Lhe five obfique factors
extracteo by Coiren (195f ) for the i¡IAIS
Arichmetic, Similarities and lll-ock Design
subtests (18-19 age group).

Verbal ì,ion-Verbal liemory Picture Com-oletion Digit Symbol
facior factor factor factor factor

Arithmeti c "09 . 10 .32 -- 
" 05 . 00

Si¡ril-arities .23 - "07 .05 "2I .00

iltock Design -.03 .34 .L2 .03 .00

'fhese five factors, the last two imdifferentiated factors, account

for only L2.307;, 10.44'i' and' L3.IB/" of the reliable variârÌce of the

,aritÌtnetic, Sinlilarities and Block Design subtests respectively.

lìy inclucìing reference tests in the test battery, Davis (1956)

^"-^^+^*f -r-ì'r" ìrcr-easeri the nronorLion of identified vari-ance for theseÞL¿UùUdjiU-LdJI.V Jllua çquçu urrv .v¡ vjJ

three su-btests. Tabl-e 2 shor,vs the rna.jor sources of variance for each

suÌ¡test in the Davis stud,t¡.

Table 2, Mqjor factor loaoings and proportion of
variance by each factor for the I'd-B
Äøi r-Lnn#i ^ cJñtilaj"ities and Blocl< Des-i s-nru avr!¡ruvrv, u!14r4 rvfvu uuurE_Jr

. i 

^-/\suotests \uavr_s , r9)o ) .

Arittrnetic Similarities Block Desisr-r

Factor 222aaaaa

General- Reasoning

i'lurnerical Facil-ity

i4echanical i{:rowledge

Information

\Ienhel Cnl¡ni.ehenSion

Visualization

Similarities doublet

Pannontr rol Q-noorì¿vtJvvg

0bher

Total-

rn1 --. J | 1 . JJ

?qa l?. j/2 .-J

alrn 1). J ¡v

erR rn. J+v

Q-l

Jrr r

I?q r o.|J/oLJ

.LT

.09"282

.310

"290

"470

.08

.10

"08

"22

.10

ÃR

lÃ

.10

.70

.3ó)
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For each of the subtests, va:'iance vras distributed among four

factors, withoub a clearly <iomi¡ant facLor. I-lov¡ever. coflïnencs on sone of
the factors are waranted" The Sinrilarities doublet, the most inportant

factor in the Simitarities subtest, is a specifi-c rather than a comlon

factor ano the variance contributed by tlds factor carurot be included as

part of the identified rel-iable varÍance of the Similarities sulctest.

The lvlecharrical- I{nowl-edge factor, Davis noted, is more accurately described

by the tezm general- techurÍcal sophistication, suggesting that, it is an

elçerientiai- factor rather than an ability factor. The Information factor

was difficult to identify and ratlonal-ize satisfactory, Davis reported.

It appeared to be a rÞasure of famil-iarity with facts, objects a¡d synrbols

of the worl-d. The remaini:rg factors vJere cl-ear and r.urambiguours abilities.
In viev¡ of the factors identified in the t;l-B and 1,,IAIS (Bal-i-nsky,

r nl¡¡I9L+I; Cohen, L957; i3irren, L952 and Hamer, 1950) and the factors involved

in bhe ilrAIS Arithnetic, Sjfül-arities and Block Desigr subtests (Davis,

L956; Staley, fgTI) the followirrg factors were hypothesized to contribute

to trlArs Arithmetic, similarities and Bl-ock Design variance; (1) verbaf

conprehension, (2) perceptual speed, (3) nænory, (4) nunerical facility,
(5) reasoning, (6) visualization, (7) spatial- rel-ations and (B) orear.i-

zatton.

In line with these hypothesized. factors, the following reference

or marker tests vlere plarured to identify the reU-able varia¡ce of the

three i'/Ars subtests: one nemory test, one perceptua]- speed test, tv,ro

verbal conq:rehension tests, tivo nuunerical ability tests, one abstract

reasoning test, ttr'o logical- reasoning tests e one general reasoning test,

fv,io space rel-ations tests and one nechanical- reasoning test.
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CHAP1ER II
ìi'lETi{0D

Subjects: The test battery was administered to 150 mal-e and femal-e

University of I'lanitoba students. Subjects vJere sarnpled to ensure al'ì

equ,al (n = !0) nunber of subjects in each of three age groupings: IB-I9

years.. 2A-2\ years and 25-34 years. Tnese particular age groupings werre

chosen because they correspond to the iuay idechsler grouped ages in the

standardization of, the IIAIS. Efforts were made to obtain an even distri-

bution of apBs wíthjn any given age bracket and this goal was reached

with the exception of the 25-34 age gricup where the l-oiuer age half of

this bracket was somewhat overrepresented. Because all ages v¡ithi-n the

25-34 lrracket were not equall¡r represented, this grrl-ping cannot be

prcperly conpared to 2544 age grcups jrr other studies " Althoughr no

attenpt was made to control for equal mal-e and femal-e representation

lvithin age brackets, the proportion of each r^ras apprÐximately equaI.

Tests and Testing Procedure: All subjecbs were tested in a group session

and an indj.vidual session, with the gro4 session preceding the indj-vidual

testing. There was a period of a week between the group session and the

jndividual session" All tests r,vere adnrinistered in strict accordance wÍth

the instructj-ons for each test, but for practical purposes the tine limits

for some of the grìcup tesbs were shorLened, The tests v¡ith their time

l-imits in the order of presentation were:

GROUP TESTS TIIVE LI},1IT

h

5

1.

)

VocabuJ-ary

j'hmber Series

m]-n.

ml_n"
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GROUP TESTS

3. I'lA1' Spatial Rel-abions

4. General- Reasoning

5. Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning

6" Quantitative

7 " DAI lt{echanical Reasoning

ô ñ¡ñ ^U. DAI Space Relations

9 " DAT Verbal Reasoni-ng

10. DAT itlunerieal Ability

11. DAI Abstract Reasonlng

12. DAT ClericaJ- Speed and Accuracy

INDI\trDUAL TESTS

TI}M LÏ'TIT

5 ndn.

B min.

10 min.

B min.

I mín"

10 nrin.

7 m1n.

B min.

7 nrln.

6 mi-n.

13. t,tAIS

14. T.dAIS

L5. I,{Ars

L6. WAIS

ìli cri t Snqn

Arithmetic

Similarities

Block Design

A brief description of each test and the rational-e for inclusion

is discussed bel-ow.

1" Vocabulary: This test of verbaJ- comprehension consisted of the

'iVerbaf Scal-e" test itens from the Henmon-Nel-son Test of ]t{ental

Ability (Co}lege Level-)" Items required matching a r^¡ord with

its srrnonvirrn âmoncr follr altefnatiVes.

2. Ntmber Series: This test of reasoning ability consisted of bwenty-

five items i-n which the subject conpleted a sequence of nunbers by

supplying the last or last tlvo nr-mbers of the sequence.
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ll

E

7

oo.

9"

6

it{Æ Spatial Relations: In this Space Relations test, subjects

were asked to choose, anotlg four alternatives, the gror¡p of

nieeos ruh'ieh nôr.T-êei-.lr¡ flor.nerj a o-ìr¡en tr+o-djmansinn¡l fimrrevv¡¡lvl¡ vvt¿uvv¿J lvafrLv a V" v !+¡,¡v¡dtv¡fq¿ I!ÈiUVô

General Reasoning: In this twenty item test, sr.rJcjects rt'ere

reqlrired to find logicaJ. relationshrips betiveen statements or

deterrnine the rel-ationship betlveen two-dinænsional figrres.

Visuo-Spatial Iogical Reasoning: This test was derived from

intelligence test items developed by Eysenck (Eysenck, 1960),

.Stlhie¡tS I^Iê1aê tìêñìlir,rpri l.rr <lrnnlr¡ J-lra mìccinæ €iryrrc fmmuwd çvvo v!ç+ ç I çq Er su uv ù uyIJtJ uL¿ç ILLùùJI16 l_Iåt{-LE 3 l.LlJlll

among five al-ternatives, lvhich logicalIy completed a 3 x 3

array of figures. There were thirty items of this natur¡e.

Quantitative: Twenty items of general nunerical reasoning

were adapted fr".om the "Quantitative Scal-e" of bhe Henmon-

l'lelson Test of MentaL Ability (College tevel) 
"

DAT Iibcharr-ical- Reasoning: This Differential Aptitude Test

examined the suJcjects understanding of rechanical principles

applied to cormnon situations.

DAT Space Relations: In this test sr.rJcjects hiere given a

pattern which coul-d be fol-ded into figures and were asked

to decj-de \^ihich figures among five choices could be made frrcm

fhe given pattern.

DAII Verbal Reasoning: This test required subjects to ehoose

from among five a1ternatives the pair of words r^¡hich conpleted

a sentence relating four i{ords in the format: is to
is to
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10. DAT Nunerical Abilit:¡: This test consisted of nunerical

problens involving sinple adôition, sulctraction, multipli-

cation, division, square anci cr-:lce roots, percentages and.

ratios.

11" DAT Abstract Reasoning: Each item on this test required ilre

subjects to choose frr¡m a¡rong five al_ternatives the figrue

or design which conpleted a series of four other figur€s

or designs"

12, DAT Clerical Speed anci Accuracy: This test measured how

quickly sulcjects could identify and mark given ]etter or

nu¡nber combinaiion.

13. hIAIS Digit Span: Subjects were presented sequences of digits

of increasÍng lenglh and asked to repeat the sequence either

forward (same order) or bacl<v¡ard- (reverse order) "

14. i¡/Ars Arithmetic: This subtest consisted of sinple arithmetic

problems presented orally. Tine bonuses tvere given on some

nrnh'l cms fnr- nlti nlr oor.r.pol-. r,êsrrÕ7¡<rêq¿ v¿ Y|.4vrL vvf r uvv r euvv¡uvu ó

L5. IdAIS Similarities: Subjects v¡ere asked how tln¡o words were

a-l-ike (example: orange and banana).

16. ÌJAIS Block Design: T'l-re materials of this test were blocks

i^r.ith alt white, â11 red and red and whrite sides " h/ith these

blocks, subjects r^iere asked to arrange the bl-ocks to form

Lwo-dimensional_ pabterns shov¡n to them. Time bonuses urere

given for correct soluti-ons within a qiven time"
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'Ihe for.r WAIS subtests were adnrinistered as instructed in the

l,r¡AIS I'4anual ('¡Jechsler, 1955) .

Data Analysis: All- tests v,rere scored follororing the instructions for

scoring contalned in the test manual-s, There was no conversion or

transformation of the test scor€s

The raw data for the 150 S's on tl-ie 16 variables was submitted

directly to a Principle Conponents sol-ution factor airalysis pr3graÌn on

the University of l'{a¡-itoba IBII'I 360/65 computer. In keeping with the

purpose of the stu{y - to account for the nnxim.¡'n variance of the test

variables - comnlmal-ities of 1.0 lvere introduced into the diagonals of

the correlation matrix of variables by the factor analysis progrârn.

'fhe use of conrnwralities of I.0 has been argued on the basis of practical

considerations by Kaiser, (1960).

The conputer program output contained the nean and standard de-

viation of each variable, the correlatj-on matrix, eigenvalues and the

Princi-ple Conponents solution factor matrix. The factor matrix repre-

senting the Principle Conponents soh-ttion was rotated by the computer

program to a Varlmax solution. The Va:'imax method of rotation simplifies

the col-un'ns or factors of the factor matrix i-n order to meet the require-

nents of sinple structure (Thr.rrstone , 1947).

The data was also analyzed by submitting the raw scores for the

50 Sts in each of the three age gruæs to the conputer pTÐgffn. For each

of these grcLlpse mears and standard deviations of the t6 variables,

correlatj-on matrix, eigenvalues and the rotated factor matrix lvere obtained.
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C}IAP'IER III
FEST]LTS

The mean and standard deviation of each test for the complete

group of subjects (Full Group) i-s presented in Tabl-e 10 in the Appendix.

Table 11 in the Appendix Lists the cor"rel-ation coefficients of the 16

variables for the tr'ull Group.

The neans and standard deviations of the test variables indicates

that the subject sanq¡le was above average in the abilities neasured by

the variables. A conqoarison of the means and standard deviations of the

four VJAIS subtests v'rith the mearrs and starrdard deviations of the original

standardizatíon ryoup ('vr/echs1er, t95B) reveals the pattern: test means

are hipþer ancl standard deviations are smaller"

Factors r,vere exLracted anci inter=preted from the conplete grcr-p of

subjects in order to deternrine the reliable variance of the three r.rtAIS

sr-¡lctests " The Fu1l Gror.p v¡as then broken down into separate age groups

and factors exbracted and interpreted from the separate age groups in
order Eo anaTyze the psychonretric i-nvariance of the three \¡/AIS subtests

acrÐss age change conditions,

fn order to determine the nl-rnber of factors to be retained for
interloretation, a Scree test (Cattel , 1952) rnras performecl" The Scree

test involves plotting a ryaph of the eigenvalues against the number of

factors and examining the gräph for the point where the slope becomes

corstant. This point on the graph corresponds to the number of factors

fo be retained. Th-is procedure was followed and indicated that 6 to B

factors should be retained. VisuaJ- examínation of the 6 factor, 7 factor

and B factor output matrices revealed that the 6 factor matrix v¡ould be
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clearest to inber_oret. Tabl-e 3 lists the factor loadings of the 6 retained

factors for the l-6 variables.

Table 3* The matrix of factor loadings afLer varj-nnx rotation"
Factor

No. Variabl-e I II III IV V VI

I \Innrhr,rrr¡z -0.157 0"593 0.496 -0.061 -0"278 -0.095

2. Nr¡rber Series 0.2\3 0.154 0.189 -0.805 -O"0BI -0.039

3. lilAT Spatial- Relations 0.855 0"OOB -O"OZZ -0"168 -0.040 0.044

4. General Reasoning 0.016 0.148 0"535 -0"IT5 -0"625 0.194

al logical- Reasoning 0.27L 0.023 -0.032 -0.I83 -0.850 -0.049) è vIùLw-UIJd.L/I

6" Quantitative 0"184 0.116 0,537 -0"j53 -0"145 -o.IzT

7" DAT l4echanical Reasoning 0.668 -0.034 0"316 -0"027 -0.435 -0"148

B. DAT Space Relations 0.599 O.\22 0"286 -0"IZZ -O"ZZ5 0.041

9 . DAT Verbal Reasoning 0 " 031 0.532 0 "273 -0 "27\ -0. 4Bl -0.201

10. DAT l{unerical Ability 0.024 0.070 0"L62 -0"843 -0"26L -0"106

l-1. DAT Abstract Reasoning 0.404 0"312 0.145 -0.353 -0.582 -0"017

L2" DAT C]erieal Speed and Accwacy -0.007 0"\92 -0.26I -0.470 -0.440 0.l:62

13" I/iAfs DigÚ soan -0.005 0"095 0.071 -0.10E -0.004 -0.961

14. |,VAIS Arithmetic 0.2LU 0.113 0.865 -0.206 0.019 ,0.085

L5" i^rAIS Simit_arfties 0"097 0.813 0.099 -0.048 0.073 -0.093

16. }JArS Block Design 0.339 0"526 -0.044 -0,37)1 -0.286 0.106
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Tn4- a.mrcr¡ ¡evr yr utation of Factors for JÞg_IgfL _Grpup_

Rotated factors may be interpreted in terms of those tests which

show reasonable loadings on the factor in question. In the present study,

tests l^¡hich showed factor loadings of t .300 or greater on a given factor

were retained for examination, with maximum weigþt for the interpretation

assigned to variabl-es with loadlngs higþer than this minimum. A variable

wlrich shov¡s a factor loading of at least I .30 has abor-rt I0T" or more of

its variance accowrted for by the factor in question.

Those variabl-es whr-ich show insignificant loadings on the factor are

still- useful in the interpretation of the factor, as the particular factor

must be absent or present only to a linrlted exbent in these lov¡-] narìi ncr

variables" Thr-s interpretation of factors invol-ves the serubinization of

both higþ loading and lor,v loading variables.

FACIOR I

The variables with loadings of t "30 or greater on Factor I are:

3" i'{AT Spatial Relations + .855

T " DAT l.techanical. Reasoning + .668

B. DAT Space Relations + "599

11. DAT Abstract ReasoninE + .404

f6. \¡IAIS Block Design + .339

Factor I ruas interpreted as a spatial-visualization factor, The

MAT Spatial Rel-ations best, whi-ch l-oads very higþly on tiris factor, is

a test of spatial conpletion involving two-dimensional- figures. Similarily

the DAT }4echarrical Reasoning and DAT Space Relations variables require
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three-dimensional and 2D visualizatÍon respectively of objects and forms.

In the DAI Abstract Reasoning test various figures a:rd designs must be

visualized in altered positions and orientations, and a fairly sub-

starrtial loading on a spatía-1-visual-ízatton factor is reasonable.

The marripul-ation of blocks j-n order to conplete a given design

was the required task of the 1{AIS Block Design test and bhe presence of

a spatial-visuaU-zation factor is certainly indicated, althougþ to a

linrited degree.

The only other variable in the test battery in which spatial

figures are involved is the Visuo-Spatial l,ogical Reasoning test r^rhich

loads + .2TI on Factor T"

The remaining tests in the battery, all of which load insiønifi-

cantly on Factor I, were marked by an absence of spati-al- and dlmensional

content 
"

FACIOR II

Seven variables had factor loadings of + .30 or greater on Factor

II.
15. idAIS SimilarÍties + .813

1" Vocabul-ary + .593

9. DAT Verbal Reasoning + "532

16. WA]S Block Design + .526

!2. DAI Cl-erical- Speed and Acctiracy + "492

B. DAT Space Relations + .\ZZ

11. DAT Abstract Reasoning + .312
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The interpretation of Factor ïI was considerably more ambiguons

than Factor I, Three tests of a verbal nature loaded heavily on this

factor, (Vocabul-ary, + .593, DAI Verbal- Reasoninge + .532 and I^/AIS

Similarities, + .813) . Inter_oreting this factor a,s a verbal alriliiy was

not justifiable rmder the ligþt of signifieant loadings by the distinctlSr

non-verbal \,rlAfS Block Design, DAT Clerica1 Speed and Accuracy, DAT Spaee

Relations and DAT Abstract ReasoninE tests.

This factor appears to be most accurately interpreted as a higþer-

order reasoning factor. Each of the significantly loa.ding variables has

syn'rbolic content, vrhether verbal- spatial-figural- or abstract " In addition

those tests with concrete, quantitative content had niinimal loadings on

th-is factor (Nrmber Series , " 154; Quantitative, .116; DAT lrh¡nerical

Ability .070; \IJAIS Digit Span, "095; i"lAIS Arithmetic, "113). The

nature of the tests defining this factor inply that Factor II is

syn'bolic, higþer-order reasoning.

FACTOR TTI

TTre fol-l-ov¡ing variabl-es had factor loadings + .30 or greater on

Factor III.
¡ t.14" Ì,\IAIS Arithmetic

6" Quantitative

4. General Reasoning

I \Inaqhr rl qr¡¡

T " DAT l'{echanical Reasoning

+ "865

+ "537

+ .535

+ "496

+ at6

Factor III is identified as a concrete reasoning factor. Variables

with irlgþ loadings on Factor III were generally characterized by a non-
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abstract, pragr€tic nature in v¡hich specific or concrete reasoning

ability was required. The items on the \,IIAIS Arithmetic stictest are

conloosed of arithmetic reasoning probl-ens " A large porti-on of the

General Reasoning test consisted of items requiring a solution to

specific (loeical-) prcblems or questÍons, The content of the Quanti-

tative test lvas similar to the I'JAIS Arithmetic subtest, althougTr the

form of the test varied. In the Vocabulary test, one word v¡as matched

with a word with sinrll-ar meaning, a task v¡hlch requlrred a certain amount

of specific or concrete reasoning ability. The last test v¡ith a signi-

ficant loadlng, DAT itlecharrical Reasoning, required the application of

furictional reasoning to common mecharrical situations or problems. Again

the test content is specifi-c arrd concrete.

Variabl-es with higþ abstract content had l-or,v factor loadings on

Factor III: (l,lAT Spatial Rel-ations, - .022, Vlsuo-Spatial logical

Reasoning, * "032, DAT Abstract Reasoning, f 0.145), offering further

sr;pport that Factor III is indeed a concrete reasoning or I'problem

solving" factor.

FACf,'OR IV+

Variables rn¡ith loadinç of J .30 or greater on

10" DAT Numerical Ability

2 " Ntmber Series

6 " Quarrtitative

12" DAI Clerical Speed and Accuracy

-/16. WAIS Block Design

l-I. DAT Abstract Reasoning

Factor IV were:

-.843
ônr

ovv)

Ãq?
Ò )/ J

- "470

-ry ll
- .Jl'i

<1 <. JlJ
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The three higþ loading tests on this factor (Nuu,rber Series, Qua:rti-

tatj-ve and DAT t\wrerical Ability), involve the manipulation and operation

of quantitatj-ve content. The higþest loading test, DAT l\unerical- Ability,

is basically a measure of facility of simple numerical operati-ons such as

addition, multiplication, etc. The i'ltmber Series test, which also has a

very Ìúgþ loading on FacLor IV, has as its basis the relationship betr,¡een

sequences of nunbers. The quantitative nature of these tvio tests, in

addition to the Quantitative varj-abl-e (with a factor loading of - "553)

warra¡rts an interpretation of Factor IV as a quantitative factor.

Further support for this Ínterpretation is derived from examination

of the loadinç of distinctly non-quantitative tests on Factor fV" Vari-

abl-es with verbal- content (Vocabulary, General Reasoning, DAT Verbal-

Reasoning, I^IAIS Similarities ) , or rn¡ith specific spatial content (}.'lat

Spatial Relations, Visuo-Spatia1 Logical Reasoning, DAT l,{echanical Reason-

ing, DAI Space Relations), had non-significant toadings on Factor IV.

Factor II, r^rlrich was Ínterpreted as a non-quantitative factor, and

Factor IV, a quantltative factor, shorar opposing and generally mutually

exclusive factor loading pabterns, strengLhening the vafidity of their

interpretation"

FACTOR V

rfrlro fn] I nr^ri n cr

Ã)ç

4.

11"

ô
/o

r^!¿.

7¡o

tests loaded t .30 or greater on Factor V"

Visuo-Spabial Logical Reasoning - .ö50

General- Reasoning - .625

DAT Abstract Reasoning - .5BT

DAT Verbal Reasoning - .481

DAT Clerical S'oeed and Accuracy - ,440

DAT t'iechanical Reasoning - .4SS
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The pattern of significarrt factor loadings appear to establish

Factor V as a logical/abstract reasoning factor. The content of the

tests which load on Factor V are of an absbract. non-concrete. non-

quantitative nature. Logical- reasoni-ng appl-ied to this a.bstract subject

matter is the conmon requirement of these tests. The higþ loading Visuo-

Spatial logical- Reasoning test is the best illmtration of this point:

test items require the S to logically conplete arrays of abstract figures

j-n which the last figure is missing in order tlnat a logicaÌ relationship

be ful-fil-Ied. Other significantly loading tests have dlffering content

bub require sone Logical/abstract reasoning ability, (DAT Clerica'l Speecl

and Accuracy is the exception). The DAT Abstr"act Reasoning, DAT Ver-{cal-

Reasoning and DAT I'techanical Reasoning tests require the identification

of the logi-cal relationshlp between abstract figures, rdords and mecharrical-

objects respectively.

Logical reasoning with either tv¡o-dimensionel fri orrrlês or" sentence

structures is a m4jor feature of niany of the itens on the General Reason-

ing test, a variable with a higþ faetor loading on Factor V,

FACÏOR \II

Clnlr¡ nna f¡ntan lOading v¡aS abOVe + .30 On FaCtOr VI"

13. WAIS Disit Span - .96I

Unlike the previous five coÍÌrþn factors, Faetor VI is involved in
nnlr¡ o cinæìa'l-agf i¡ the batten¡ nnri is n.nnner-'1 " À^+ì-i-^,r ^^ ^ -neeifieVLLJ a u¿¡¡ó!ç uçDv !r vr¡ç uquvçrJ qlu ao vrulJGrfJ uç-L_LIlgu cl¡) d. ùyÇuJltu

factor" It can only be interpreted tn¡ith respect to the I^/AIS Digit Span

subtest - a measure of attention and shorb terrn memon/.



The purpose of the Fu.l-l Group analysis r^Jas to determine the

sources of variance enLering into the rel-iab1e variance of the \'JAIS

Arithmetic, Similarities and Block Design subtests. The Ft-ill Group

i-ncluded Sîs from 18 to l4 years of age - giving a more heterogeneous

sarple for deterrnining the reliable variance of the subtests than grotps

of narrower age range would have allowed.

hlith-in the complete group of Sls, three different age #ÐLips were

separated and analyzed. The three groups3 1B-19 years t 20-24 years and

25-34 years, consisted of fifty Srs each" Inspection of the data for the

three gÐups led to the decision to examíne the osychometric invariance

of the WAIS subiests across one change of age, from lB-19 to 20-24e rather

than across the three age gritups. The decision not to consider the oldest

age gliotæ nas made because of the urcertain and anrbiguous interpretation

of factors from this gToup and the rather uneven age distribution i,vithin

this grolip. The l-ower half of the age range I¡Ias overrepresented and the

sanlole lacked hetrrcgeneity r^rith respect to age ac¡oss E|¡e 25-34 age

range. In addition the inter_nretation of factors for the ryolæ was less

cerlain than for the tB-19 arß,20-24 age groups. The data for the 25-34

year gÐup, however, is included in Appendix 2. Table 15 l-ists the mean

and standard deviation of each variable, table l-6 contains the matrix of

correl-ation coefficients and table f7 l-ists the factor loadings after

rotation of the t6 variables on the six factors retained for projected

i nl-amrcia1-i nnf¡ lvvr v¿ v vsv+v¡ t o

Table 12 in Appendix 1 lists the means and standard deviations

of the 16 variabl-es for the 18-19 and 20-24 age groups, Table 13 gives
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the coruelation coefficients betr,'¡een the test variabl-es for the 1B-I9

group arrd table l-4 lists th-is same inforrnation for tine 20-24 age group.

Both tabtes appear in Appendix 1"

There is very libtfe difference with respect to means and standard

deviations of the 16 variables between the two groqcs. The younger age

group scored sonev¡hat higþer on the DAT Cl-ericaJ- Speed and Accuracy test

(Í = [6.800, s.D. = L6.I47 for 18-19 years; 1= 111.420, s.D. = 19.200

foy 20-24 years), Nwrber Series (1 = 15.460, S.D. = 4.016 for 18-19 years;

1= 14.320, S"D" = 4"838 for2}-24 years) and DAT Verbal- Reason1ng (X =

23"720" S"D. = 5.653 for 1B-l-9 years;1= 22380, S,D. = 4"852 for 20-24

years)" The ol-der group showed an advantage on the DAT Mechanical Reason-

ing test (T = 25"800, S.D" = 6.931 for IB-19 years; X = 27.280, S'D. =

6.905 for 20-24 years ) . lrlone of these differences v'rere significant at

the "01 probability level when t-tests v¡ere performed.

age glÐup

Table 4 lists the factor loadings after Varimax rotation for the

1B-19 year age grop"
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Table 4, l"-he matrix of factor loadings after Varinax rotation

for the 18-19 age group.

Ì{o. Variable I II III IV V

l. lbcabulary 0.056 -0"190 -0"173 0.883 -0"121

2. ]rh¡nber Seri-es -0.007 -0.390 -0"622 -0.281 -0"462

3" I{AT Spatial Rel-ations 0.354 -0.214 -0.104 -0.357 -0.552

4, General- Reasoning 0.729 0.380 -0.370 0.062 0.054

5. Visuo-Spatial Log-ical Reasoning 0.BBB -0.033 -0"031 -0"016 -0"2I9

6. Quantitative 0.431 -0.276 -0.713 0,098 -0"088

7 " DAT l'4echanicaJ- Reasoning 0 "792 -0.158 -0.006 0 " 080 -0 .375

B. DAT Space Relations 0.359 0.040 -0"408 0.135 -O.7Oz

9. DATVerlral- Reasoning 0"528 -0"321 -0.134 0.544 -0.151

10. DAT Numerical Ability 0.399 -0"647 -0.285 0.073 -0"L57

11" DAT Abstract Reasoning 0.745 -0"235 -0"265 0"094 -0"IT2

72. DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy-O.021 -0"762 0.078 0.135 -0"022

13. v\iAIS Digit Span 0.069 -0"553 -0.583 0.193 0.103

14" |^IAIS Arithmetic 0"324 0.012 -0"777 0.078 -0.165

L5. \¡IAIS Similarities -0.097 0.1E7 -0.635 0"207 -0.308

L6. WAfS Bl-ock Design 0.242 -0.012 -0"140 0.349 -0"766
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For the f8-f9 group it was decided to retain five factors for in-

terpretation. TÌ^r-is v¡as the nmber of factors retaj-ned by the compuLer

pm&'am for the usua-l- 1.0 eigenvalue cutoff criteria. In addition,

examination of the four factor output matrix revealed poor factor identi-

fication, while the six factor and seven facbor outpubs preserved the

factor loading pattern of the five factors fron the five factor output,

but introduced wrinterpretable singlet factors. For these reasons it

was felt that the five factor output lvas the clearest case to interpret.

FACTOR I
+

Tests with l-oadings of : " 30 or greater on Factor I r¡Jere:

5. Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning .BB8

7. DAT iv-techanica]. Reasoning .792

l-1. DAI Abstract Reasoning .T\5
t, ^4" General Reasoning .729

9. DAI Verbal Reasoning .528

6. Quantitative .43r

10. DAT i{r¡nerlcal Ability "399
ô ^ "ñö. DAT Space Relations "359

3. l,tAI Spatial Rel-ations "354
- 1, ^^l'14, WAIS Arithmetic .324

'Ihe four higþ loading tests on Factor I, Visuo-Spatial Logical

Reasoning, DÆ Mecharúcal- Reasoning, DÆ Abstract Reasoning and General

Reasoning, largely rTþa,sure abstract and logical reasoning. The remaining

significantly loading tesbs also require some amourt of logieal rea.soning
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ability" FacLor I v¡as identified, therefore, as a logical reasoning factor.

FAfIOR ]I

Tests with factor l-oadings of I , ¡O or greater on Factor II T¡iere:

1'2. DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy -"762

10. DAT Nr-unerical Ability -,647

13" \¡JAIS Digit Span -.j53
2. lrTr¡nber Series -"390

4. Genera'l Reasoning . 380

9" DAT Verbal Reasoning -.32I

Factor II was difficult to inter_oret " This factor primarily in-

volved three seemingly u¡rrelated tests; DAT Clerical- Soeed and Accuracy,

DAI Nimerical Ability and IdA-IS Digit Span. These three tests, as vrell

as tv¡o lesser loading tests (l'[r-mber Series and DAT Verbal Reasoning), do

however all invol-ve fanriliar and comnon synrbols - either nwrrbers, letters

or words. 'rhe task required by each test is different, but familiar

rather than abstract and urfamiliar fim-res are invofved in each test.

Variables with higþ abstract content (Visuo-Spatial Logicat Reasoning,

DlfI Space Relations, DAT Abstract Reasoning) loaded poorly on this factor.

Those tests which ciid load significantly on Factor II can be characterízed

by their noticeable lack of an abstract content or need for abstract

reasonlng.

Tests decreased in their inportance in definins this factor as

the level of reasoning ability required by a test increased" Cl-erical-

Speed and Accuracy required only quick identification of letter combi-

nations - no reasoning alrility was involved, The short term nen¡rry of
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a sequence of nun-rbers e the task of the Digit Span test, requires no

reasoning. The DAT ì{umerical- Ability test i s a measwe of the ability

to quickly perform basic arithmetic rather than a mea,sure of aritirmetic

reasonlng. It is not umreasonable to assume that speed or qui-clmess

played a large role in this testrs perforrnance"

Three fwrctions appeared to compose this factor; basic and

fanrll-iar content rather than abstract content, very l-ittl-e reasoning

ability required, and a quicl,cress or speed conponent.

Perceptual identification and quichress appeared to be the most

acqsrate interpretation of Factor II. This interpretation includes the

three functions involved in the factor and enphasizes the maJ'or r¡c1e of

perceptual speed (DAT C]erical Speed and Accuiracy was afteratl the higþest

loading test on Factor II).

FACTOR III
J

Tests loading: "30 or greater on Factor III vÍeT€:

14. IdAIS Arithmetic

6. Quantitative

l-5. 1¡IAIS Sinúlarities

2. Nr¡:nber Series

13. I¡JAIS Digit Span

Õ ^"r- ^U. DAT Space Relations

4. General Reasoning

_ 777ef I f

-"7L3

-. oJ)

- "o¿¿

-. )oJ

- ToR

Tests of reasoning and problem solvi-ng doninated the list of tests

tttith sign-ificant faetor loadings on Factor III. The tr,vo higþest loading
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tests (WAIS Arithmetic and Quantitative) are conlcosed of items of

arithmetic problems. Ì'lt¡nlcer Series and \,{AIS Similarities involve seeking

relationships between nurnbers and words respecLively, and require reason-

ing ability, Ttre general characteristic of these four tests is general

reasoning applied to concrete material - words, nwnbers or problems"

Tests of an abstract nature had very low loadings on this factor. It
v,ras concl-uded that Factor III was a concrete reasoninE factor"

j,'JAIS Dig:it Span had a fairly higþ loading on this factore pre-

sumably because the best invol-ved nurbers or sequences of nurnbers " The

Genera-l- Reasonlng test was composed almost eqi.ally of abstract and con-

crete itens and its quite low factor loading (-.¡ZO) appears reasonabl-e

on a concrete reasoning factor.

FACTOIì IV
.&

Four tests had loadings greater than : "10 on thi_s factor:

1" Vccabulary .BB¡

9 " DAT Verbal Reasoning "5414

3. l.{AT Spatial Relations -,357

16. t¡/AfS Block Design .349

Factor IV was interpreteC as a verbal, non-quantitative factor.

The Vocabulary and DAT Verbal Reasoning tests essentially define this

factor and both tests Íteasure verbal- ability" Ttre MAT Spatial- Relations

test, which has a negati-ve loading on Factor IV, is distinctly non-

verbal in nature. The VJAIS Block Þsiggr loading may be spuriously high.

rn the six factor and seven factor oubputs for this age s.oup the Bl-ock

Design loading on the same factor i\ras only .198 arñ .2\2"
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FACTOR V

Tests -w-ith I 
" 30 or grreater factor 1oaùings on Factor V were:

16. vIAIS Block Desiryr -"766

B. DAT Space Relations -"702

3. ivlAT Spatiaf- Relations -"552

2. hhmber Series -"\62

T. DAT Mechanical Reasoning -.375

15 " IIAIS Sindlaritj-es -. 308

Factor V r,vas interpreted as a visualiza1ion factor primarily be-

cause the three higþest loading tests (ltlat Spatial Relabions, DAT Space

Relatiors and WA-IS Block Design) have a conmon rrequirement: the ability

to visual-ize and nurr-ipulate objects and patterns, DAT l4echarÉcal Reason-

ing is also a test requiring the ability'to visualize relations and out-

comes" The same sort of ability (although applied to numbers) is needed

for the Nr¡rrber Series test. The v¡ider context of this factor necessi-

tated the interpretation as visualizati-on, rathern than spatial-

visualization.

Interpretation of Factors for flla )l^'-)ll âcrê cr"r^.rlp

Five factoïls vüere retained for interpretati-on for the 20-24 age

group, The rabionale for retaining five factors wâs the same as for

the 18-19 #oup. Table 5 l-ists the factor loadings on the test variabl-es

for the 20-24 age gÐup"
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Table !. The matrix of factor loadings after Varimax r.otation

for the 20-24 age group.

i{o. Variabl-e

l-. Vocabulary 0"107 0"733 0.013 -0.384 0.113

2" Nrnber Series 0.317 0.049 -0"169 -0"724 0"096

3. i{AI Spatial Rel-ations 0.145 -0"084 -0"825 -0.088 -0.104

4. Genera] Reasoning 0.307 0.257 -0.188 -0"641 -0.163

5" Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning 0"722 -0.079 -0.370 -0.195 0.021

6. Quantitative c.041 0"210 -0"233 -0"727 0"100

7 " DAT i'{echanical Reasoning 0 .169 0.044 -0 "T9L -0 "228 0 
" 
145

B" DAI Space Relations 0.227 0.370 -0"644 -0"239 0"042

9. DAT Verbal Reasoning 0.473 0.525 -0.162 -0"381 0.W5

10. DAT irlr¡nerical Ability 0"432 -0.062 -0.038 -0.75t 0.148

11. DAT Abstract Reasoning 0.573 0.202 -0.476 -0.36f 0.050

L2" DAT Clerical Speed and Accwacy 0.742 0.250 0.005 -0.116 -0.406

13. I^JAIS Digft Span -0.030 0.163 -0"033 -0.137 0,925

14. I^IAIS Arithmetic -0.3¡l+ 0"374 -0.385 -0.664 0.050

15" WAIS Sindl-arities 0.103 0.754 -0 " 049 0.018 0 .026

16. irrArs Block Design 0,613 0"310 -0"24t -0.192 0"108
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FACIOR I
+

The following tests had factor loadings of :

Factor I:

L2. DAT Clerical Speed a:rd Accwacy .742

5" Visuo-Spatial logical lìeasoning .722

- a . /^ ^16. WAIS tslock Desipp .613

11. DAT Abstract Reasoning "573

9 " DAT Verbal Reasoning .l+l3

10" DAT Nunerical Ability "\32

14. WAIS Arithmetic -.354

2" l',iumber Series .317

4" Generaf- Reasoning "307

Factor I appea-red bo be an ability to quickly oerceive relation-

ships, The perceptual speed test (DAT Ctericat Sneed and Aceuracy) haO

the higþest loading on this factor, inplying a quickness or speed com-

ponent to the factor. The second higþest loading test, Visuo-Spatial

Logical Reasoning, involves discovering logical. relationshi-ps between

abstract figures.

I¡JAIS Block Design and DAI Abstract Reasoning are also tests which

invol-ve patterns and relationsh-ips between objects or figures. DAT

Verbal Reasoning is a test which measures relationsirips between words.

A conmon requirement of perceiving relationships \lras present in each of

these significant tests, indicating that Factor I was the ability to
quickly percei-ve relationships.
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FAC]'OR II

The follorving tests had factor }oacìilgs of i

Factor II:

15. I,,JAIS Sjmil-arities

| \/^nl lrr r i 1ñ7

9. DAI Verbal Reasoning

14. I^IAIS Arithmetic
ô --^-ö. DAT Spaee Rel-ations

-a10. fJAIö dloc.t": Uesl-gn

?O nr c"r.¡q1-,:r.

E3r,

?7r')

.310

Factor III:

.825

7A1

.644

.476

. Jó>

.370

Three tests of verbal- conprehension, Vocabulary, i'JAfS Slnllarities

and- DAT Verbal- Reasoning, essentially defined Factor II. For this

reason Factor II r,vas interpreted as a verbal, non-quantitative faetor.

T\vo other I'JAIS subtests, Arithmetic and ill-ock Design had lol';, but sig-

nificant loeaclngs on Factor II, perhaps because the tests involved under-

standing verbal i-nstructions. The .370 l-oading of the DAT Space Rel-ations test

presu:nably enphasized the non-qualltitative nature of the factor"

FACTOR III

Six tests

Ĵ.

7
lo

aU.

It"
rlr

Ã).

1^a¡l -l^^,¡;*^- 
^r'Tnau loaorngs or - .JU or ÊreaEer on

i'iAT Snati al Rel e_tions

DAT l'{echanlcal Reasoning

t)AT Sneoe Rclai--i9¡19

DAT Abstract Reasoning

WA]S Arithmetlc

\ä s,r lo-Snati ¡'l Lncri e¡l R'-nsnni no
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Factor III was identified as a spatial--visualization ability"

lhree tests had central inporbance in defining Factor III and each of

these tests requires the abili-ty to visualize the relationship beti^reen

objects and figures, (llAT Spatial RelatÍons, DAT l4echarrical Reasoning

and DAI Space Relations ) . T\ro other tests ruith lort¡er factor loadi-ngs ,

(DAT Abstract Reasoning and Visuo-Spatia.l Iogical Reasoning), have

figural-spatial content and require a certain amount of visua-l-ization

for solution.

FACIOR IV

Tests with loadings of I . ¡O or greater on Facbor IV ,¡Iere:

10. DAT lJunerical Ability

2, Number Series

6" Quantitative

14. I¡'IAIS Arithmetic

4. GeneraJ- Reasoning

I \l¿rnql^rr rl qr¡¡

9" DAT Verbal Reasoning

11. DAT Abstract Reasoning

- 7)U

- 7)7

aall

/'lt¡
- " ottr

- aRlr

<ñl

<nl

Tests involving numbers had the higþest factor loadings on Factor

IV. The abil-ity to rea,son wlth and nurripuJ-ate m¡nbers was an inporbant

requirenent in each of these higþ loading tests" Althougþ neither

Vocabulary nor DAT Verbal Reasoning r¡iere numerical tests, they did

involve concrete. familiar iten"s - words and not abstract items. forms

or figures. Factor fV i,'ras given a sligþtly more global interpretation
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than numerical- reasoning and r,vas identified as concrete reasonlng since

thl-is interpretation accouirteo for the l-oadings on the verbal tests as

well as the numerical tests.

FACTOR V

1\ro tests l_oaded ! " ¡o or greater

13" hIAIS Digit Span o2q

Ita/

20-24 Grnup

^-.^+* ^r -.-i^,,^'r * -ationÒpd-L/ -L d-!- V I) (/af J á

ve rb al-,/non-quant it at j- ve

concrete reasoning

ability bo ouickly
perceive relationshios

attention/short, term
nemory

on this factor:

The Digit Span subtest essential-ly defined Factor V. The Digit

Span test apparently measur€s short term memory and attentlon. Because

the perceptual speed variable had a negative loading on this factor,

Factor V may have been more an attention or carefulness factor than an

lmrediate memory factor,

Sj-x factors $rere extracted from the whol-e grcup and five factorc

from the 18-19 and 20-24 age groups. Table 6 lists these factors:

Table 6. Factors ioentified in the present study for the
v¡hole groì4? and tv¡o separate age groups (18-19
years and 20-24 years).

I R-l o êr"r'rrrn

l.2. DAT Clerical Speed and Accwacy

l{hoIe Grcuo

spaLial--visuaJ-ization visual-izati-on

iúgþer-order reasonlng verbal/non-quantitative

concrete reasoning concrete reasoning

quantitative perceptual identification
and quickness

logical,/abstract reason- logical reascning
ing

short terrn memory / attention
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It is not sur_prising that the three analyses yielded mâny of the

sane factors. It v¡oul-d be eqoected that the Fu-l-l- Group analysis ','üould

include the factors identified i¡ the separate age group analysis, as

the subjects in the l-B-19 and 20-24 groups a^re sulcsets of the larger

FuJ-l Group subject sarple. Al-thoug[r the same factors apÐeared in the

different analyses, somewhat different tests were ofLen responsibl-e for

defining the factors from analysis to analysis" This implies that slight

differences in the rreaning of factors with the same nalne may exist,
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C}IAPTER IV

DISCUSSIOÌ\T

It ivas noted in the Resul-ts secti-on that the test means \'rer€

somev¡hat higþer than found j:r normaL standardization grÐups a:rd that

standard deviations l^rere smal-ler. the mqior effect of decreased score

variation is an attenuation of the correlation coefficlents betv'¡een

tests, (Cultiksen, 1950)" This decrease in corelatj-on magnitude is

a property of the restriction in test score range and is a loss of

infor"mation v¡hich decreases the accountable reliable variance of each

test (since in the factor analytic procedure, relia.ble variance derives

from the correlation coefficient matrix) "

Generally, similar factors emerged in the FuJ-l Group, 18-19 and

20-24 age group analyses. Identified factors r,Iere (I) spatial-visuali-

zation, (2) verba-l-,/non-quantitative, (3) concrete reasoning, (4) quanti-

{-¡1-.i.qa /t:\ 'r^ñ{eâl r"easoninE_ (6) neneentilal -irlentifiCatiOn afrdUd,L,-l.Vg I \) ) IUÈ+uør rv(Ðvrl.!rq) \v/ pçt vulvvqor !u

(7) memory/attention"

How do the factors compar€ with previor.rsly identifi-ed intell,ectual-

factors? The spatial--visual-izatíon facbor has been repeatedly determined

in factor analytic studies under the name visualization (Al-exander, 1935;

Thurstone, 1938; Birren, I952t Davis, 1956) or closure (Ha¡nmer, 1950;

Vernon, 1950). Cohen's perceptual organization factor, (Conen, 1957) ,

may be similar in nature to this spabial-visualization, involving as it

cloes an ability to orgar:-ize elements arid visualize their completed out-

come, This is largely the meaning of the spatiat visuaJ-izat|on fa-ctor

in the present study.
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TYre verbal/non-quantitative factor is slmilar, but does not

correspond exactly to the well-]mo-,n verbal factor extracted in nany

studies (Balinsky, l-941; lhurstone, I!JB; Vernon, 1950; Cohen, L957;

Birren, L952; Davis , 1956). The present factor is not a pure verbal-

ability because it is aoulterated v¡ith some non-verbal variance. Be-

sides the obvior.rs verba-l- tests, (Vocabulary, Verbal Reasoning and

Similariti-es), tests such as Space Rel-ations, AbstracL Reasoning,

Clerical Speed and Accuracy and tsIock Design frequently had sÍgnificant,

although lornr, factor l-oadings on th-is facfor. For this reason the

definition of the factor was extended to non-quantitabive abil-ity,

althougþ the verbal variance is stil-l- the largest contributor to the

faccor" Tlris factor 1s a higþer-order reasoning ability.

The concrete reasonj-ng factor is a probl-em solving factor, in-

volving the ability to reason with lvords a:'ld nwbers. The general

reasoning faetor in the Davis (1956) study rn¡as also defined by signifi-

cantly loading verbal- and nunerical- reasoning tests and appears to be

a factor simil-ar to concrete reasoning. 1'hurstone (1938) fou'rd

evidence for a general reasoning faetor and Bal-insþ (1941) determined

a reasoning factor in his analysis of the id-B" That a concrete reason-

ing facbor should emerge in tlre present study is not surprising.

A Quantitative factor, pr"incipally involveo in the tests of

numerical ability (nAt ltumerical Ability, Ìrlunber Series anci Qriantitative),

was iclentified in the Full Grnup arialysis" This l$unerical factor has

been consistently identified in many factor analyses of intelligence
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, r ^^ô . - ^-a - ^Ê^\tests; ('Ihurstone, 193ö; Vernon, 1950; Davis, L956; Hamer, 1950)"

A Logical Reasoning factor appeared in the FulI Group analysis

and both age $Ðup analyses. Obher factor analyses have not identified

a factor named logical- Reasoning, althougþ Thurstone (1938) l-ocated an

Inductive Reasoning factor arnong the 'iprimary mental abilities" " In-

duction is a corollary of logic and the Logical- Reasoni-ng and Inductive

Reasoni-ng factors nu.y have much in comnon"

The outcomes of the factor anal-yses contai-ned three other factors,

two of which have been previously identified, and one wrfamiliar factor.

The lvlemory or Attention factor, defined by the htAIS Digit Span subtest,

appeared in both the Cohen (L957) analysis of the \{AIS a¡rd Balinsky's

factor analysis of the W-B (tsalinsky, f941). A Perceptr-rat Identification

and Quichress factor energecl in the 1B-f9 age group analysis. Both

Tlrurstone (1938) an<l Davis (L956) have identified such a factor. The

final factor in the study, the ability to quickly perceive relationships,

has no }crovne antecedent in studj-es of intel-lectual- abll-ities, althougþ

its meaning may be similar to the Pereeptual Crganization factor in

Cohenrs study (Cohen, I95T) or l3irren's Closure factor (Birren, L952) "

I{ov¡ do these factors contribute to the variance of the irlAIS

SimilaritÍes, Arithmetic and Block Design subtests? Table 7 lists these

three tests and the factor l-oadines of the six factors for each test.
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Tabl-e 7. Factor loading on the six factors exLracted
from the Fu11 Group analysis for I'JAIS Sinrilarities,
I¡JAIS Aritirmetic and tr{AIS Bl-ock Desisr.

Arithnetic

Simil-arities

Block Design

Ðl'to'vLaL

Visualization
fqof¡r

"2r4
no7. v/ |

<<u. JJl

Higþer-0rder
Ro:snni ncr

factor
ìì-

Rra
e vLJ

">¿o

Concrete
Reasoning
factor

. Õo)

noo

-. 044

Quantitative
factor

anf

-"¿uo

-.048

- "7U
ø Jt I

T n-i -¡lryÈ.rf,ual
Ro.qsnni nø
factor

nto

.073

^Oa

l"lomnr"r¡./
' .vL'.v' J /

Attention
facbor

¡ô-
- ttñh

. 106

Both Aritirmetic and Sindl-arities subtests have a rel-atively simple

factor structwe, while Block Design is rather mor€ comolex.

Concrete Reasoning is the dominant factor in the vJATS Arithmetic

test, accor..nting for almost 75/, of the variance. Spatial-visualizabion

and Quantitative factors neke sligþt contributions to the test, but the

effect of other factors is negligible. Davis (L956) foumci General

Reasoning the principal factor in i{-B Arithmetic. Nun'erical facility,
I4echairical- l'rnowledge and Infornation factors also appeared, with less

inportance, in the factor structurre of this test. Davists l'trmærical

Facility factor matches the Quarrtitative factor a¡rd his Mecharrical

Knowledge factor may be subsLmed under the more general Concrete P,eason-

ing, Viechsl-er argues that Arithmetic has a srlbstantial l{emory facbor

and that the inporbance of reasoning abi-Lity has been overestimated

(t'Jechsler, 1958). I{is argument is contradicted by both Davisrsresults

and the present investigati-on. Both studies included reference variables -
Cohenrs factor analysis (Cohen, 1957), failed to include reference test

and ldechs1er based his discussion of the factorial- composition of his
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subLests largely on the basi-s of the Cohen anaì-ysis.

I,'JAIS Simil-arities had one major source of varlability, Lhe äigþer-

Order Reasoning factor r,vhich accounted for 667, of the reliabte variance.

jilo other factor in the study nu.de a contribution to Similarities variance.

l'lechsler (1958) stated that the test shows eonspicuous loadings in Verbal

Conprehension in practically all the factorial- anal-yses with normal-

subjects, but he suspected that other contributing abilities woul-d emerge

j:r more extended factorial-izations. I)avis (1956) for.nd low but signifli-

cant Infornation and Visualízatlon loadings on the Similarities test, as

v¡eI} as a Similarities doublet factor which he could not intercret. The

present investigation does not estal¡lish that any degree of factorial-

conplexity exists in the Similarities test.

V'IAIS Block Design variânce was distribu-bed. over four factors, lvith

the Higþer-Order Reasonlng facLor major in inportance. Ttris parLicular

factor v¡as characterized by both verbal- and spatial- content and it is

probably the spatial component which accowrts for the Block Design l-oad-

ing on the factor. Both Quantitative and Spatial-Visualization factors

were contributors to about I0% of the total- Block Desisr variance. The

Spatial-Visual-ization factor, also found in the Davis study, is arr

ability to visualize and organize an outcome. Both this factor and the

Iiigher-Order Reasoning factor appear to offer one soluûion to the Bl-ock

T-,Þsi s-n nrohl erns hv rrav of fami I i ¡r-i tv vri th sn¡tl'al eonfi orlr"ati on and

organ-ization. Another type of solution seems to be im-clied by the

factor loadings on Quantitative and Logical Reasoning factors. Such a
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sol-ution bo the Block Design problems rn¡oul-d proceed sten by step, logically
to the concl-usion or solution rather than by the global visualization of
the required outcome.

The various sources of variance contribute BS.en, 69"6% arñ 6Z.Zf,

of the rel-iable variance of the I,/AIS Arithmetic, Similarities and B]ock

Design subtests " The renraining variance v¡oul-d represent specj-fic and

error sources.

The psychometric invariance of the three trIA-IS subtests was examined

under a eondition of age difference by conparing the sources of variance of the

18-19 and 20-24 age groups. Table B lists these factors or sources for
both groups and the factor loadings on ilre three l.iArs tesbs.

Tabl-e tJ. Factors a¡rd factor loadings on the v,iArs Arithmetic,
Sinilarities and Block Desigr si.¡lctests for the lB_
19 a¡rd 20-24 age groups.

]a-lg_ésg_c*!p

Logical Verba1
Reasoning I'lon-Quantitative Visua_l_ization
factor factor factor

Arithmetic ,J24 "078 -"L65

Similarities -"097 ,Z0T -.308

Block Design .z4Z .349 -.766

2O-2U Acro fJr.,nrrn

Perceiving
Relationships

factor
Arithrletic -" 354

Similarities "103

Block Design "6f3

Vêrbal- Ðpo,vJ-dJ-
itïon-Quantitative Visualization

Ppr.nanl-r r¡l
Identification Concrete
and Quiclcress Reasoning

factor factor

"0l.2 -.TTT
r ô- /^-.r0l -.oJ)

-"0I2 -.140

Concrete
it4amnr¡¡ Ra¡qnn-i n-rLv@vr[r¡Ei
factor factor

.o5o -.664

"026 .018

.108 - "rg2

factor

"374

7tr,lJ

.310

factor

-. 049

-" 241
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To assess psychonretric invariancee the changes in factors and

factor loadings between bhe two age grcì.Lps must be rneasured. There ar¡e

a nunber of probl-ems in performing such a measurement.

Ttre initial problem is determining r'¡hich factors correspond be-

tween the tt^,ro conditions. The order of factors oubputed 1n a factor

analysis does not guarantee that, for exan1:le, Factor I in one condition

i-s the same factor as Factor I in the second condltion" Factors in both

conditions must first be identified before they are matched" Factors

with equivalent interprretations nray differ stil-l- in factor loading

patterns" Determining the exLent to wlúch factors obtained in different

studies are the same is the problem of factorial- invariance. This inp

portant probl-em has not been adequately resolved in facbor analysis

(ìrlessehicade and. Baltes , 1970; Crawford , L90+).

Factorial invariance is usually assessed by a methoci r^rhi-ch deter-

mines the d.egree to v,¡hich two colunms of factor loadings approach a

prr:porbional relationship" Ilamcn (1960), I'terldeth (1964), Penneau and

itlelvhouse (1964), reviev¡ed dj-fferent coefficlents of congruence for

n'easuring the degr:ee of factor matching and were unable to find a com-

pletely adeo,uate measure. Because a proper index to measure factorial

invariance has not been <Ìeveloped, factors from the tr¡¡o conditions in the

present study ivere matched on the basis of their identification.

Psychonebric invarj-ance is arr easier concept to work t,¡ith than

factorial i-nvariance because the factor loadings of a rr¡tn¡ (variable) are

a linear combination while the factor loacllngs of a col-u¡n do not form

a }inear comblnaLion, The sum of squares of the factor loadings across
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a va.riable equaJ-s the reliable variance. Each sqi.rared factor loading

¡p¡7rp<p¡f s J-.hr- ¡ønnrr-i n'n nf tl-ra ¡gfiable Vafiange Of the teSt thatI çUl ÇùçIIUù Urlg lJI V,WVI uIv¡¡ vI ui¡u

the factor or source of variability contributes. Psychometric invaria:rce

can be measured by comparing the proporLions of variance contributed by

the sare factor in the tv¡o different aqe condltions. The lack of arr index

to make this conipa:.ison erpirically valicl is a further problem in opera-

l-innn]Tr¡ rìafininc tha annnoni. nqr¡nhnmetpin inr¡¡r"iânee- AlthOtlqh theVJ-VLICIJ-L.Y Uçlfflllló UllÇ Uv¡lvçPv ygJçIlvlllçvIIv r¡¡v414¡uçô nrvrivu5l¡

Ilrecision of such an index is wel-come, the lack of an index does not

prevent the assessrTent of psychometric invariance of a test variabl-e.

Similar factors emerged in the Analyses of the ]B-19 and 20-24

age groups" Both groræs con-r,ained a Verbal, Non-Quantitative factor, a

Visualization factor and a Concrete Reasoning factor. The other tv¡o

factors in bobh groups were interpreted differently, bub the differences

betrn¡een the factors were less than the sinrilar"ities. The Logical lìea.son-

ing faetor in the 1B-I9 group is not st¡lcstantial.ly different in nature

than the Perceiving Relationsldps factor from the ol-der age group.

Simil-arily the Perceptual ldentification factor (frr:m the tB-19 ryoup)

and the Memory factor (from t]ne 20-24 group) share much in coÍmon. Both

are an ability to identify and use synrbols dravm fncm the present situation

or fY'om inmediate memorT/. It is reasonable to conlude that generally

the sare sources of variabilitl¡ enterecl into the \^IAIS stlctests for both

age grsups.

The follorving table presents the proportj-on of test variance

contributed by each facbor 1n the tv¡o age group analyses for the i¡IAIS

UÇù Uù g
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Tabte 9. Squa::ed factor loadings (vrhich yield the proportion
of variance contributed by each factor) in the 18-
19 and 20-24 age gl.oups for,!/AIS Arithmetic, Sinf-
l-arities and Bl-ock Design subtests,

Factor

Logical Reasoning

Non-Quantitative

Visualization

rel-iable variance
i danJ-i fi arì

Arithmetic
r R-r o )n-)Ir1v Lt

.11 .13

.01 .14

n? tÃc vJ . ¿/

Similarities
18-19 20-24

.01 .01

" 
04 .57

.10 .00

.00 .00

.40 .oo

Block Design
18-19 20-24

.06 .38

"L2 .10

.59 .06

.00 
" 
00

.02 .04

Per.ecnti:al Tdentifica- 
" 00 .00

tion

Concrete Reasoni-ng .60 .44

"75 . 86 Ão .)o .79 .58

The same factors contributed vari-ance to the WAIS tests in both

age groups, but the inportance of each fa.ctor often changed fricm the

yowlger to older subjects.

In the l,\lAIS Arithmetic, Concrete Reasoning is the most inporbarrt

ability for sol-vinp5 the 1,\IAIS Arithmetic prnblems in both age €ÍÐups.

Logical reasoning alrility contributes about equally to test performance

for both grotps. Non-Quantitative and Visualization factors make contri-

butions to the test for the ol-der, but not the younger age group.

The two age groups differed strikingl¡r on the ltlAIS Sinrilarities

test. The Verbal, I'jon-Quantitative factor rvas the maJ'or and almost only

source of variance for the 20-24 age group, but the same factor lvas

r-urimportant in the 18-19 age group. This groìæ relied malnly on Concrete

Reasoning and to a much l-esser extent Visualiza-tion to sol-ve the I,{AIS
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Similaritì-es questions. Psychometric invariance is clearly not a oroperty

of \,'JAIS Similarities under changes of age condition at least.

Block Design variability differed in conposition between the two

groq?s" Yowrger subjects relied on Visualiza?ion and irlon-Qua:rtitative

factors. Logical Reasoning WaS a relatively unimportant source of

variability for the yor-rnger grÐup, but iL v¡as the najor source of variance

in the 20-24 age group anal-ysis. The dominant Visual-ization factor in the

18-19 grol{D assuned relative urLlnportance i-n the older group. Such shlfts

j-n the r',ajor sources of variance of the Block Design test precludes the

possession of psychon',etric invariance by \TJAIS Blocl< Design.

It rvould appear that certain subtests of the ltlAIS lack psychometric

invariance. 1'his judgment j-s tenpered thougþ by the fact tlnaí al-l- the

reliable variartce is not accourted for yet in the subtests. The study

was most successfuL in deterininlng the sources of variance of the \,,ÍAIS

Arithmetic and least successful- with WAIS Slmj-larities. Block Design

rel-iable variance fel-l- bettveen the figures of bhe other tv¡o tests 
"

Unless al-l- the rel-1abl-e variance of a test can be identified, it is

mfair to r-inequivocally state that a measure is or is not psychometrically

i-nvariant' Hov¡ever the study does account for a large rrart of the reliable

variance of each subtest, and the argument i-s compelling that I,fAIS SiÍú-

Iarities and Bl-ock Design lack psychometric lnvariance under at }east one

condition of age change. VJAIS Arithmetic appeârs to be a mor€ stable

IïEa-SUre.

Changes in factor structure of the ldechsler sulctests between o]der

ano yowrger subjects have been reporteci in earlier factor analyses. The
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earllest analysis of the l'J-ts (BaLiml{V, 1941) determined that individual-

subtests changed their factorial- corposition f?om age to age and that

different abilities (factors) were present at differ¡ent ages" The Cohen

(1957) analysis revealed a similar pattern of factor loading;s arnong the

three yora'rgest groups (f8-rg , 25-34 and 45-54), but a definite change in

intellectual organizatj-on for the oldest group, as the l{emory factor

became much ¡ncre prominent, A l-ater study by Berger, Bernstein, Klein,

Cohen and Lucas (1964), re-analyzed Cohents 1957 data and folt.ld that for

normal age groups considerable similarity rvas denrcnstrated only for the

Perceptual Organ-ization factor. Verbal and l.'iemory factors showeo age-

related changes " For nor=mal- adul-ts betr\'een 25-514 years, Verbal and

l'.{emory skills existed as relatively separate factors but for 1B-l-9 and

60+ age grcups a separate Memcry factor did not appear but rather

coalesced with the Verbal- factor. fn the Green and Berkowitz (1964)

study, the nurber of factors a:rd magnitude of factor loadings showed age-

related changes. In bhe WAIS Arithnetic sulctest, three factors are re-

quired to describe the test variance for the age group up to age 2), but

four factors are required for the 45-5U age ryoup and two factors are

needed for the 60-65+ age group. Relgel and Reigel (7962) examined

changes in the factor structr-rre of tl:e \^fechsler scale with age and

argued that there was not sufficient evidence one ivay or the other for

changes in factor structure with advancing age. The only deviation in

factor structure of the l,,tAIS (older group) reported by Coiren they attri-
bubed to the rotation procedures applied (oblioue) arrd to differences in

opi-nion as to rvhen simple structr.rre is obtained. They conctuded thaLt
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"General-Iy the fal1we to find differences in factor
structure betv¡een different glioups and conditions may be

due to restrictions in the range of abilities sarpled by

the t¡iechsler tests. "

P'eference tests were not included in the factor ânahrzs¿ ¡.r¡

batteries and all the sources of variabilit\¡ v,rere not ioentified in all
of the above age comparison studles" Un1ess all the sources of varia-

bility for a test have been identified, age comparisons of factor struc-

ture a:e not verv meaninafL¡J-"

The present study did deterrnine much of the reliable variance of

cerbain I,{AIS suotests and the age conparisorrs in this investigation are

nanhanc m^.* nôåT.lìnøfl¡l tìran eonmarisons in earl_ier studies. ,fhe resul-ts

shov¡ that the abilities required for some I'dechsler sulctests under"go i^dde

change ivithin even a narrow age range. It is possible that age changes

in mental abilitv factors have been u¡rderesti-mated and that v¡hen aÌl- the

sources of variabititv of a test are accormted for the evidence indicates

that different sources of variability enter into mental test performance

at different ages and that the im_oortance of different sowces of varia-

bility change r.vith age. Such a concl-r.rsion questions the validity of

conparing the intellectuaf abilities of different ages, r,rrhen these intellec-

tual abilities are measured by Lhe \"Jechsler Intelligence Scal-e.
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APP¡NDIX 1

and standard deviation of the 16 variables for

the

Table 10 " l4ean

Ful-l Group.
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Nuùer Series

l4AI Spatial- Relations

Generaì- Reasoning

Visuo-Spatial- Logical Reasoning
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+n+-i tr¡

K¿LÌdI ]UA UÕUf V ç

DAT lvlechani cal- tìeasoning

DAI Space Relations

DAl'Verbal- Reasoning

DAT i'íumerical Ability

DAT Abstract Reasoning

DAI' Cl-erical Speed and Accuracy

1^IATS Digit Span

I^IAIS Arithnetic

hIAIS Similarities

lr,tAJS Blocl< Design
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i'Io. Variable

Tabl-e l-1" Intercorrel-ation matrix of

I
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'l -l

L2"
f1

t¿L

Itr
ro.

Vocabul.ary
itlwber Series
i'1AT Snatì a'l Rel ations
General- Reasoning
Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning
Quantitative
DAT Mechanical Reasoning
DAI Space Relations
DAT Verbal Reasoning
D.{I itlumerieal Ability
DAT Abstract Reasoni-ng
DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy
trJAïS Digit Span
I,\IAIS Arithmetic
i{A-IS Simil-arities
WAfS Block Design

I

0 "239
-0.048
0.402
0.150
0. 310
0.256
0.320
0.606
o. 315

0. 305
0.160
0.434
0.354
0"359

9i'lo" Variable

bhe 16 variabl-es for the conplete grcup"

234567

-l

2.

ll
q

t.
R

o
-ìn

I'l

l'2"
'l ll
-!I o

tÃ

Vocabulary
Itlumber Seri-es
r\,f ^m Q"^^+.i ^-r "^r ^tions]'Ht UPd.Ufd,f, trçJ-d.

General Reasoning
Visuo-Spatial Loglcal Reasoning
Quantitative
DAT Mechanical Reasoni.ng
DAI' Space Rel-ations
DAT Verbal Reasoning
DAT i'lurnerical Ability
DAT Abstract Reasoning
DAT Clerical Speed and Accr-rracy
LIIATS nì cri t Snan
ttrAIS Arithmetic
I{AIS Simil-aríties
V'IAIS Bl-ock Design

n ?2q

0. 385 0.r27
0.325 o "275
o "473 o.z3z
0.294 0.533
o. 341 o. 418
0.373 o.1BB
0.660 0.L77
0.373 0.362
o.341 0"164
n -l 7Ã -n naRv.¿l) v.vJv

0"414 0"167
0.242 0.106
0.472 0"226

0.421 0"303
0.350 0"496
0.375 0"Zlt+
0.498 0.404

^ ^ltru . J)¿ u. J¿+o

0 "525 0.616
0.291 0.458

-0"042 0"065
0.456 0"112
0.234 0.113
0 .294 0. 378

10

0"340
0.426 0"452
0.uT9 0.320 0"4:6
o. 560 o .276 o .275
0"476 0.513 0.603
0.257 0.118 0"268
o.207 0.110 0.071
0"576 0.411 0.415
0"228 o.o7o 0.294
0" 311 0.339 0"546

11

0.479
n qÃÃ

0 "467
tt /<h

0"3r8
0. 370
0.442

L2 t<

0. 496
0.432 0" 4Bo
0.174 0.101
0"290 0" 321
0.111 0.259
0.463 o.608

t4 16

-0.057
-0.008

0.444

l-o

0.193
0.166
0.015

o "2270.161 0" 29B
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Table 12" The means and standard deviations of

for the fB-18 and 20-24 age groups.

IB-19 group
Irlo. Variable l'4ean S.D.

1" VocabuJ-ary 20.180 5 ,0l-7

2, Nrmber Series 15.460 4.016

3. PIAT Spatial Relations 15.220 3.900

4. General- Reasoirlng 12.160 2"706

5, Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning 16.700 4"Zlg

6. Quantitative 12.680 4"059

7 . IJAT l'lechan-icat Reasoning 25, 800 6.93I

B" DAT Space Rel-ations 32"200 12.064

9. DAT Verbal- Reasoning 23.720 5,653

10" DAT iilunerical Ability 16.440 4"581

11. DAT Abstract lìeasoning 23.880 3"734

L2. DAT Clerical Speed and Accu- 1f6.800 76.L47
racy

13. I{AIS Digit Span 11.920 2.088

14. I{ArS Arithmetic L2.820 2"529

t5" 1,\IAIS Simil-arities 18.960 2"555

-a flb. IJAIS Block Design 3T "900 6 "535

the 16 variabl-es

^^ ^l'¿u-¿4 group
Mean S"D,

19 " B2o 5.013

14.320 4" B3B

14.540 4.072

11.g8o 2. Bo3

17.080 4.zlg

13.080 4.593

2T .2Bo 6.905

31"140 L2"643

22.380 4.BSz

15.300 4.678

23" 340 4.034

r11.420 19.2oo

11. BB0 2.007

12 " 680 2.952

18.560 2 "612

37.300 6. 84:
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iilo" Variable

I \Inn¡l^rr r-1 rr"r¡Yvvw6+l#J

2. itlun'ber Ser"ies
3. )tlAT Spatlal Relations
4" General Reasoning
5" Visuo-Spatia1 Logical Reasoning
6. Quantitative
7. DAT ivlechanical Reasoningô ^^.- ^U. DAT Space Relations
9 " DAT Verbal Reasoning

I0. DAT l"lumerical Ability
1I. DAT Abstract Reasoning
12. DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy
13" ''IAIS Digit Span
rL14. IJAIS Aritirmetic
15. l,lAIS Similarities
1a16. I'JAIS Block Design

iilo, Variable

'l'abte L3. Intercorrelation matrix of the 16

L2

0.037
-o.o3g o.4Br
0.136 0"102
0,018 0.103
o.2BB o 

" 505
0.2r9 0,206
0 "zTt+ 0 "462o"608 0.195
0.290 o.50B
0"193 o " 284
0"206 0"r30
0" 333 o.\52
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493
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0.339 0"350
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VocabuJ-ary
Ì{unber Series
Il441' .Snati nl Rel atlons
Generaf- Reasoning
Visuo-Spatial logi ca1 Reasoning
Quantitative
DAT l\4echanical Reason-ing
DAT Sn¡ee Rel ati ons
DAT Verbal Reasoning
DAT i'íunerical Ability 0.449
DAT Abstract Reasoning 0"5f6
DAT Clerical Speed and Accwacy 0.210
l^iAIS Digit Span 0.366
I,{AIS Arithmetlc 0 "266
1JAIS Similarities 0 "136
I'JAIS Block Design 0. 3U1

tha I R-l O ¡oo rn"*' rc- oOüP"

567

0. 244
0 "347 0.567
0.339 0.41r 0"434
o.5og 0.521 0.740
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435 0. 373 o. 482

0.332 0.370 0"456
0.238 o.160 0.434
o . 3oB 0.440 o .T2r
o.og4 -0.244 o.o5B
0.079 0.028 0.076
o"r7r 0.505 0.341
0"L72 0,240 0.080
0.196 0"158 0"426

o. 3Bo
0.491 o.5rB
0.504 0"499
0"57t 0"454
0.587 0"65r
0"123 0"103
0.541 0.232
0.646 o.30r
0"403 o"oBo
0.333 o" 487

11 T2

U. J)O

^ 
tr))

-0.009
v.15'1
u"ory
o. 368n Áoo

t-ot<

0.471
0. 360 0.20r-
0.447 0"326 0"26r
o"395 o"4BB 0"039
o"olg 0.166 0"036
0"357 0.413 0.015

r lrII t6

0.214 0.390
n .'l ?4 0 - ?q? o .266v.f J I v. JJJ
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i\o, Variable

T'abfe -111. Intercorrelation nntrix of the 16 variables for the 20-24 age group"

I \Inn¡Ì-u r'l :¡n¡
2 " ltTuml]cer Serj-es 0 .299
3. I'4AT SpatiaJ_ Retations -0.024 0. 3194. General Reasoning 0.409 0"520 0.191
5" Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning 0.087 0"358 0.333 0"5076. Quantitarive o.3SA 0"466 0"245 0.439 0.256
7. DAT t{echanical Reasoning 0.233 0.339 0.583 0.323 0.482 0"330B" DAT Space Relabions 0.333 0.356 0"457 0.393 0.374 0.4:z 0.470
9. DATVerbal-Reasoning 0"583 0.441 0.zrT 0.514 o.3ge o.4ZB 0"326 o.5ot10. DAT irlunerical Ability 0.315 0.666 0"238 O"4Tz O"3TT 0"5æ o.Zgg 0.31411. DAT Abstract Reasoning 0.zla 0.483 0"415 0"539 0,593 0.445 0"534 0.59812" DAT Cl_ericat Speed and Accr]racy 0.276 0.295 0.180 0"383 0"528 0"166 0"151 O"z3T13" bJArS Disft Span 0.249 0.193 _0"037 0.061 0.068 0.225 0.185 0.12414. I\rArs Arfthmeric 0.488 0"452 0.210 0.480 0.029 0.562 o.4zi 0.45415. r¡iAIS Sinúlarities 0.346 0"207 o"og2 0"227 0.073 0"212 0.087 o"2rg16" VIArS Block Design 0.369 0.451 0,220 O.3ZZ 0.41[ O,2gT 0"313 0.525
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Vocabulary
I'Jurnber Series
l4AT Spatial Rel-ations
General- Reasoning
Visuo-Spatial logj-cal- P,easoning
Quantltative
DAl' I4echanical- Reasoning
DAT Space Relabions
DAI Verl¡al Reasoning
DAT Ì{unerical Ability
DAT' Abstract Reasonlng
DAT Clerical Spped and Accuracy
WAIS Digit Span
WAIS Arithmetic
I¡/AIS Simllarities
I¡IAIS Block Design

t0 11

0.475
0.5E0 0"505
0.407 0"326
0 .242 0.180
0"322 0.282
0.335 0.0E8
o .524 0.406

L2 t- 14

0. 419
0.091 -0.241
0.297 -o.oB4 0.238
0"r7r 0"254 0.181
0.597 0.393 o"062

'16 IO

0"r98
0"174 0"203
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APP]]ì{DIX 2

Table 15. The neans and standard deviations

variables for the 2544 age group.

ittro. Variable

I \/nn¡hr ll ¡r-r¡rvvwv+\!J

2. Ntmber Series

3. i''tAl' Spatial- Relations

4. General- Reasoning

5. Visu.o-Spatial Logical Reasoning

6. Qu.antitative

7. AT i'lecha¡-ical- Reasoning

B. DAT Space Relations

9. DAf Verbal- Reasoning

10" DAT Numerical- Ability

11. DAT Abstract Reasoning

L2. DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy

13" VIAIS Digit Span

14. þIAIS Arithmetic

15. VIAIS Similarities
-/16. v{AIS 131ock Design

Iviean

rB. 720

rJ" lou

14. 200

rl 
")n

16.640

13. 4Bo

26.640

29.680

21. 040

l4.760

22.480

108. 400

11.560

L2,920

18 " 400

^a .-a^
JO. )OU

of the 16

S.D"

).3öt

>.¿o5

4. o8r

2.896

4 "7zo

il rioo

6 "gt6

L2.863

4 "477

\.689

4"tr2

)L q))

I. i oo

a ¡lÕ
¿ "90O

) 704

7 .506
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Table 16. Intercorrelation matrix of

l"fo. Variable I

1" Vocabulary
2. Ìriumber Series 0.284
3" l4AI Spatial Relations -0.124
4" General- Reasoning 0.592
5" Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning 0.240
6. Quarrtitative 0.287
7 " DAT l'lecharrica]. P,easoning 0 "295
ñ ^ ^-. z- n al¡niJ. DAT Space Rel-ations t.l.3a2
9. DAT Verbal- Reasoning 0.59ö

10" DAT Nr.merical Abi]-ity 0"287
11" DAT Abstraet Reasoning 0.423
l.2" DAT Clerical. Speed and Accwacy 0"367
13. IIAIS Digit Span -0"09U
14. hrArs Arithmetic 0"5E6
15. rdAIS Simil-arities 0 " 41]-

. ¡ ^lt/16 " I,JAIS i3l-ock Desisr 0. 34b

i'io" Variabl-e

1. Vocabulary
2 " l'{unber Series
3. ìllAT Spatial. Relations
)+ " Genera] Reasoning
5" Visuo-Spatial Logical Reasoning
6. Quantitative
7. DAT l4echanical Reasoning
n -^- ^ö" DAT Space Relations
9. DAT Verbal- Reasoning

10. DAT Numerical Ability
1I. DAT Abstract Reasoning
12. DAT Clerical Speed and Accuracy
13. !'JAIS Digit Span
- I.
14 " IIAIS Arithn'etic
15 " WAIS Simil-arities
1a16. I,{AIS Block Desimr

the 16 variables for the 25-34 age gror4l

234567

0.202
0 " 506 0.019
0"471- 0.273 0"597
0.51r 0.214 0.488
o" 373 0.604 0.308
o " 218 o. 363 0.403
0"4\2 0.020 0.626
0.7ti3 0"148 0.\27
0"579 0"376 0.642
0 "532 0.150 0 .556

-0.094 -0.223 -0"233
o"362 0.166 0.426
o,L5g 0.014 0.25\
o "524 0 "259 0.437

0 "2490.327 0.321
0"330 0.433 0"441
0 "399 0 "542 0.226
o .269 0.583 0 .r72
0.566 0"456 0.457
0.621 0"399 0"L22

-o.o1g -o.LTT -0"145
-0.034 0"541 0"535
0,L52 0.112 0.058
o"365 0"372 0.273

10 11

0"489
0.547
u"olo

-0 " 079
0"409
0.601
0 "5L2

T2

0.538
0 "22r
0"680
o'430

_n to?
0.255
0 "237
0.437

.LO
'l?

o.4gr
o. 494

-n 10?
0.210
0.138
0.\72

r lr

0 "62r
-0"22r
0.22I
0.338
0 "763

t5

_n 2qq

-0.016 -0"076
0.511 0.052 0.141
0.69r -o.2ro 0.042 0.364



Table 17. The natrix of factor l-oadings af'ber varimax r¡ctation

for the 25-34 age group.

i\o.

1. Vocabulary

2. l{wnber Series

3. 1VAT Spatial- Relations

4. General Reason-ing

5" Visuo-Spatial- Iogical Reasoning

6" Quantitative

T. DAT Ì'lechanj-ca} Reasonlng

B. DAT Space Relations

9. DAT Verba-l- Reasoning

10 " DAT iiluærical AbilitY

1I" DAT Abstract Reasoning

l.2" DAT Clerical Speed arrd Accuracy

f3. IJAIS Digj-t Span

14" WAIS Arithmetic

15 " IdAIS Simil-arities

16. hIAIS Block Design

0.400 -0.084 0.746 0.042 -0"073 0.266

0.094 0"155 0.149 0.827 0"075 0.335

0.016 o.B9T -0.135 0"t22 -0"092 0.024

0.208 -0.021 0.514 0"29L -0"206 0"660

0"134 0.214 -0.020 0.170 0.085 0.898

0.141 0.211 0"413 0.658 -0.r45 0,027

-0.032 0"789 0.403 0.1I1 0"026 0.186

0.462 0.5r8 0.247 0"039 -0"241 0.227

0.680 -0.003 0"436 0.340 -o.o2B 0"244

0.163 O.Or4 0.066 0.904 -0.106 0.il7

0.464 0.421 0.130 0.354 -0"188 0.494

0.637 0.020 -0.063 0.387 -0.206 0.506

0.007 -0.1r-o -0.043 -0.094 0.946 -0.019

-0"020 0.257 0.891 0"240 0"036 -0.136

o "872 -0.024 0.145 -0.003 0. 16r -0 .01-4

0.590 0"243 -0.085 0.425 -0"207 0.292


